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Atlantic City, when we
hr»t saw it about 25 years
ago, was the most curious
mixture of splendor and
gawdy cheapness we could
imagine. A quarter of a
century has not changed it.
More large hotels have b4S)»n
built, hilt the hretrap tourist
residences of former days
crowd all the side streets,
and the famous boardwalk is
lined not only with magnih*
cent shops but also with
every sort of cheap and
lousy fakery. Atlantic City
is the greatest playground in
the nation, but it has less
civic pride than a pioneer
Western mining camp.

One sees more queer peo
ple here, mingling with the
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Hierarchy’s Memorandum Recounting Many
Instances o f Lawlessness Is Met
With Silence

Amsterdam.— The Hierarchy of Germany has re
ceived no reply to'the memorandum that was submitted,
two months ago, to Chancellor Adolf Hitler, asking re
dress for the offenses committed against the Catholic
Church in the Reich.
The Bishops’ memorandum, it is reliably reported here,,
recounted numerous instances of lawlessness and hostility.
The convention of the National Socialist party had
just been concluded when the German Hierarchy gave a
new testimony of loyalty and the desire to live in peace
with neighbors by issuing instructions whereby the Nazi
banner is displayed on all churches together with the Papal
flag.

typical American crowd,
than can be gazed upon any
where else in the nation. It
In retort. Dr. Wilhelm Frick,
was mid-October when we secretary
o f the interior, made a
made our visit, and the sum ruling declaring it unlawful for
mer thousands had ' gone any flag other than the swastika
home, but the sky was blue, banner to be displayed on national
even should these holi
the sun was bright, ‘and the holidays,
days coincide with holy days o f the
boardwalk was trodden by Church.
hundreds. There were many
Repljr to Roienberg
The official organ of the Arch
aged couples in evidence,
with the usual number of diocese of Cologne has replied to
latest book of Alfred Rosen
cadaverous cripples one al the
berg, Nazi “ cultural dictator.”
ways sees at a health resort R o s e n b e r g ’ s book, entitled
taking a last fling in an en “ Against the Obscurantists of Our
deavor to regain health just Times,” is filled with venomous
on the Catholic Chdrch and
before the undertaker ar attacks
has been widely circulated in Ger
rives.
Old women— there many, particularly in the public li
are nearly always four wom braries and schools.
The reply says that Rosenberg
en to one man at such places
drawn his information from
— went placidly by, wheeled has
second-hand and false sources.
in the large go-carts that one
Recently, when the Most Rev.
can rent for 75 cents an Albert Stohr was enthroned as
hour.
There were many Bishop of Mainz, Nazi storm troop
thronged the streets near the
middle-aged couples dressed ers
Cathedral and sang blasphemous
in their Sunday best, here songs.
Posters accusing the
for a little holiday. There Church of the most despicable o f
were brides
and
bride fenses were displayed in the
through which the proces
grooms, here on. their honey streets
sion passed.'
moon.
There were many
When the Most Rev. Conrad
delegates to the American Count von Preysing was en-
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TWO CENTS

Encoui’agement of Birth Contrpl W ould
Make Disparity Even Greater,
Report Shows
Washington.— The report of the National Resources
committee setting forth th« conclusions that by 1960 the
population of the United States will cease to grow and that
the proportion of citizens over the age of 60 will have
doubled has provided a somewhat disconcerting back
ground for the efforts of the birth control advocates who
have been laying siege to congress. More than this, it has
added to the perplexities that face the legislative applica
tion of the theory of “ social justice.”
Stated briefly, the committee’s finding is that the pop
ulation is growing old. This means thatjthere will be fewer
persons who will be able to work in productive enterprise,

Baptizes 10,000tli Baby

and more who will rely upon it.
Milwaukee.— For the first times without any effort of their owm, to
in three decades, this city wit sustain them. If birth control is
nessed one of the most colorful encouraged, the disparity would be
rites o f the Church when the Most greater.
The population would
Rev. Aloysius J.l„Muench, former age more rapidly, and the young
rector o f St. Ftancis’ seminary, would necessarily be compelled to
was consecrated Bishop o f Fargo. work harder to sustain the old, be
More than a score o f members cause there would be fewer of the
of the Hierarchy and more than one and more of the other.
2,000 o f the clergy and laity at
Reduced to the compass of a
tended the ceremony, which was single family of, fo r example, six
held in St. John’s Cathedral. His persons, it would mean that two
Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto would have to support four instead
Hi
Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic o f three supporting three.
Delegate to the United States, was
Mexico City.— Although he was
This is not an academic ques
the consecrator, and the co-conse- tion raised by the actuaries. On unanimously elected rector of the
Washington. — A program for
crators
were
the
Most
Rev.
Christhe contrary, it is looming very National Autonomous university
the participation of Catholic
... . .
I tian H. Winkelmann, Auxiliary large in the calculations of Iho^e by the university council, no one
schools in American Education
y<s
Bishop of St. Louis, and the Most who will have the responsibility of envies Luis Chico Goerne his new
week was issued by the Depart
Rev. William R. Griffin, Auxiliary administering the pension and un post. He assumes his duties at a
ment o f Education of the Natihnal
Bishop o f La Crosse.
employment insurance laws that time when the most distinguished
Catholic Welfare Conference. The
Bishop Muench is the second congress has recently enacted. The members o f the faculty have re
observance will ''extend from Mon
native of Milwaukee to be elevated Social Security act is based on the signed and refuse to return to their
day, Nov. 11, through Sunday,
to the Episcopacy. The first was theory that those who work will chairs permanently (som^ have
Ni'v. 17.
the Rev. Augustin F. Schinner, sustain' those who either are with made a magnanimous gesture of
Monday is assigned to the sub
who was consecrated Bishop o f Su out employment or are unable to returning temporarily) and the
ject o f “ World Peace.” The pro
Hi* Eminence, George Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop of Chi perior in this city July 25, 1905. work. The payrolls o f the active very existence of what has been
gram of the N.C.W.C. Education
department, in pamphlet form, cago, present* a check, for $1,000 to George Francis O’Dowd, the By special permission of the Holy are levied upon to pay the pensions the National Autonomous univer
presents excerpts from discussions 10,000th baby born at the Lewi* Memorial hospital, Chicago. IThe Father, Bishop Muench’s consecra o f those who are, for one reason sity is nrenaced by the chamber of
of “ Catholic Action and Peace,” baby, who was baptized by the Cardinal, is the son of Mrs. Katherine tion took place on the Feast of or another, inactive. The problem deputies’ flnanimous adoption of
and the “ Meaning o f Armistice O’Dowd and Albert O’Dowd (inset), and was named for Cardinal SL Teresa of Avilla, patron saint o f the unemployables is one o f the the law creating the National
most perplexing facing the govern Council o f Superior Education and
Day.” The subject ma'.ter for each Mundelein and Francis J. Lewis, who endowed thie hospital, co-donors of the prelate’s mother.
The sermon was delivered by ment in its relief operations.
Scientific Investigation.
day is supplemented with numer o f the gift. (World Wide photo.)
the Most Rev. Samuel A.'Stritch,
The council itself is not a new
ous publications and books of ref
If the committee’s findings are
Archbishop o f Milwaukee, who correct— and they are supported departure in Mexican educational
erences.
paid glowing tribute to Bishop by the findings o f virtually all in affairs. During the ministry of
Tuesday is assigned to “ Catholic
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(Tum to P ages — Colum n S)
Muench’s career as priest and surance actuaries and statisticians Don Justo Sierra and at the time
Education,” the subjects to be
educator.
— they would mean that the bur- of Drs, Tarres, Vazquez Gomez,
considered being: “ The Meaning
Bishop Muench celebrated his
(Turn to P a g et — Colum n 1)
o f Catholic Education,” “ The
(T u m to P a g e2 — Colum n 2)
first Pontifical Mass-last Sunday at
Scope o f Catholic Education,” and
St. Boniface’s church, here. He is
“ Catholic Education: A Bulwark
a son o f that parish, having re
of the Nation.”
“ ^ oblem s of Youth” is the
New York.— Those who carry Delegate says, “ we find that in a ceived his schooling at the parish
topic assigned for Wednesday and on the work of Catholic Charities ^ rish thejnumber of sick,^ f wid school.
Accompanied: -by
delegation
the rabjeetsix) be considered are: and the Society o f Str Vinmilr de
“ Religious Activities,”
“ Recre Paul are the true successors o f the ows in need, o f abandoned or from Milwaukee, Bishop Muench
ational Activities,” and" “ Cultural deacons o f the early Church, His phans, is limited. The parish will start for his new home Mon
Activities.”
Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto priest has the obligation o f keep day, Nov, 4. He will be met by
On Thursday the topic will be Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic ing parochial registers, which, his a committee at St. Paul, Minn.,
Marty, S. Dak.— (Special) — Sisters o f the Blessed Sacrament. “ Social Justice” and the following Delegate to the United States, de
and will be escorted to Fargo,
torically, preceded the registers of where a reception will be held in
Seven Indian girls o f the mission This is the order of sisters that is subjects have been assigmed for clares in a sermon on “ Parish
state and city. While the poor his honor Nov. 5.
It is now common knowledge the owners. The grievances pile up,
high school department were ad already teaching the Indian boys co;isideration: “ Social Justice and Charity” presented in the current in paganism remained in absolute
On the following day. Bishop
the State,” “ Social Justice and number of the Homiletic and Pas
that America’s No. 1 trouble and eventually there may be an
mitted as ppstulants to a new In and girls at Marty. It was agreed
isolation,
as
though
abandoned
by
Muench
will
be
installed
in
St.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 2)
explosion in the form o f a strike.
toral Review.
dian sisterhood in services in the that the Sisters o f the Blessed
their gods, in Christianity they Mary’s Cathedral, Fargo, by the shooter in labor difficulties of all
The sermon is presented in the have found a definite place in the Most Rev. John Gregory Murray, kinds is Edward F. IfcGrady, as
“ The employes may charge that
mission chapel. For a number of Sacrament would open a novitiate
union men have been discriminated
publication’s
“ Conferences
on parish register and in the heart of
years, the missionary, the Rev. at Marty and would “ mother” this
Archbishop of St. Paul. A din sistant secretary of labor and a
Catholic Action” for the month the pastor, no distinction being ner and icivic reception will con- prominent Catholic.
Sylvester Eisenman, O.S.B., had new community o f Inflian sisters.
How Mc- against, that non-union men hav*
o f November.
been giving the matter serious The Bishop of the diocese gave his
Grady
gets
that
way,
what he been favored. The manager refuses
(T u m to Page 2 - - C olum n 1) *elude the welcoming ceremonies.
hearty approval and blessing to the
thought.
thinks about the situation, and the to confer with a union committee
Another sermon presented is
workings o f his so-called “ Toledo chosen by his employes. Another
that of the Most Rev. Joseph
“ There are,” as he says, “ among undertaking, and the preliminary
plan” of arbitration are told by explosion.
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, on
our Indian girls some who show approval of Rome was obtained.
“ Sometimes the negotiators on
Louis Stark in an article for the
unmistakable signs o f a vocation
These sisters will be known as
Cincinnati. — Fifty thousand “ Catholic Action.”
New York Timee Magazine. Mc- the labor side are not trained, their
to a religious state, but there does the Oblate Sisters of the Blessed persons paraded in the march pre
Archbishop Cicognani points
Grady worked his way up to the indignation gets the bett<er of their
not exist a re l^ o u s house for In Sacrament. Under the direction ceding" the twenty-fifth annual out the great opportunities for the
position he now holds through a judgment, and they blow up when
dian sisters. Why should it not of two Sisters of the Blessed Sacra rally of the Holy Name society practice of Christian charity that
succession of various occupations, they do not get all they expect.
be made possible for these girls to ment, they will lead the life of re here, while 27,000 others packed are offered in the parish. “ Would,”
including those of newsboy, ama
realize their desire, and why should ligious and will later on assist in the stands of Crosley field and he says, “ that the faithful of
“ The younger men in the unions
teur pugilist, newspaper press are natuarlly more militant than
they not be of service in the mis the works of the mission. As fully listened to members of the society every parish could grasp the mind
man, shop foreman, city council the older ones. In their crusading
sion work among the Indian peo certified teachers, some o f them take the - Holy Name pledge ad of the Church, be animated by her
Orrtanna, Pa.— (Special)— The unproduced play. . . . I sent Muni man, traveling union agent, labor zeal, they may overshoot the mark.
will teach the other little Indians in ministered by the Most Rev. John motives, and carry out her mag
ple?”
Father Sylvester consulted seri the classrooms and vocational de T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop nificent program! This would be Rev. Will W. Whalen, pastor of my unproduced play, written in recruiter in the' World war, con The older men have come to be
a sublime expression o f faith, an the Old Jesuit Mission of S t Igna collaboration with George B. Fin tract investigator tfor the war de lieve that our industrial system
ously with other missionary priests partments. They will look after of Cincinnati.
The flow o f marchers into the irrefutable defense o f her posi tius, whose charity for many years cher a, ‘ Hell Hawk’—the story of partment, A. F. o f L. lobbyist, and %vill not be revolutionized in a few
and sisters in Dakota who would the mission chapel, help in the in
a rough-neck who fell in love with labor adviser to President Roose days, months, or years; that change
be in a position to understand firmary, kitchen, sewing i*oom, and park consumed more than two tion as a Divinely organized,, so has kept the poor of Buchanan val
Muni rejected velt and General Johnson.
comes gradually.
the problems and difficulties con laundry, and supervise the little hours. Long before the marchers ciety.
Such parochial organiza ley from want, has filed charges a society belle.
“ There are many reasons why
nected with such a project. At last ones in other departments. As left the starting point of the tion would in a short time effect a accusing Paul Muni, Warner Broth ‘ Hell Hawk,’ and at once made a
“ Where management and labor
he determined to take a decisive their number increases, they will parade, the stands in the park moral betterment the reaction of ers’ movie star, of illegally appro picture, ‘ Bordertown’—the story of strikes occur,” he says. “ Many have negotiated for some time
a
rough-neck
falling
in
love
with
were
filled.
It
is
estimated
that
visit
the
homes
of
the
neighboring
large plants suffer from local man without result, they may lose their
step in the matter. He laid his
which would not fail to exercise a priating one of his stories for use
agement and absentee ownership. balance and let antagoni.sm and
plan before Mother Katharine, su Indians to relieve the sick and to 150,000 persons flanked the line -widespread influence for the tem as the basis of Muni’s picture, a society belle.”
perior general of the order o f the instruct their people in religion, o f march to witness the procession, poral well-being o f society.”
Lou Jacobs in the Los Angeles The local manager wants to make personal bitterness develop. In
“ Black Fury.”
Father Whalen,
They will also some day be of help in which the H9lxName men main
whose 14 books and 12 plays have Inside Facts says: “ The fine art a showing w th his superior and such cases it" is helpful to bring in
Obligation* of Parish
at the Indian baby home of St. tained an im p r^ iv e silence and
brought him wide repute and have of plagiarism seems to be having he cuts wages and loads work on fresh minds with a neutral \iewImprisoned
"No matter how the miseries of enabled him to carry on his ex a playful time of it in Hollywood.” his employes. When they protest, point to cut away the misunder
Placid, which is connected with walked with their hats over their
society may increase,” the Papal tensive charitable work, charges Jacobs says that for a while it there is no channel through which standings.”
breasts.
Marty.
they may present their views to
(T u m to P a g e t — Colum n I )
that the ideas incorporated in
McGrady’s so-called “ Toledo
“ Black Fury” were taken from his
plan” grew out of his experiences
play, “ The Irish Sparrow,” which
in the last two years with tense
had been sent to Muni for possible
labor-capital struggles in Toledo.
use but had been returned to the
He explains it is not a cure-all, but
priest as not a cce p ts^ . Warner
merely a scheme to give both sides
Brothers have deni^^w e charge
a breathing space in which wiser
of plagiarism, sa>T^ ^ that the
counsels may prevail: it is one
story for “ Black F u ^ * was pur
more step in the process of media
chased according to the screen
tion.
credits given and that everything
Under this “ industrial peace
George E. Q. Johnson, former national organizations as the cham tail, fo r crime prevention pur was done in accordance with their
federal judge and the prosecutor ber of commerce and the many poses, in nine months.
Washington. — The tentative olic Women. The Most Rev. Samuel plan,” a board of 18 outstanding
usual procedure in such matters.
A. Stritch, Archbishop o f Milwau- Toledo citizens was selected, with
o f A1 Capone and his ^ n g , has a women’s clubs take over the task
“ The Dramatists’ league o f New program of the 15th annual con
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 6)
“ In a year the workers could
ee, will deliver the principal adplan whereby the United States of leading the war on crime, John
York, of which I am a member,” vention of the National Council of
could save ten billion dollars a son says: “ With an interlocking complete their studies and offer a says Father Whalen, “ ever coun Catholic Women, which will be ress.
The sessions on Nov. 18 will
Youngest ‘Prexy’
year— enough to care fo r all fed program, these vast organizations, diagnosis 99 per cent correct. And sels writers not to submit to the held in FortsWayne, Ind., Nov.
eral *governmental expenses, pro comprising an army of the best
(Turn to Page S — C olum n S)
movies an unpublished story or an 16-20, has been tk M oi^ ed at the open with Mass at the Cathedral.
vide two billion dollars for “ our brains, integrity, resourcefulness,
headquarters o f the'-<50uncil here. The Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, i
national sport of crime,” and and idealism ever produced, can
The three days prior to the Archbishop of New Orleans, will!
leave $3,170,000,000 with which achieve a miracle in national char
opening of the convention will be be celebrant At the morning ses-.
Americans might buy each other acter building, crime prevention,
devoted to meetings o f the na sion, Miss Hooley will preside, and j
Christmas presents. “ My propo and econom y.. . .
tional board of directors, registra addresses will be given by Bishop i
sal,” writes Johnson in This Week,
tion and conferences, an unofficial Noll, who is Episcopal Chairman 1
“ The first thing that is needed
meeting o f diocesan presidents, o f the Department of Lay,Organi
“ is a hackneyed one: Reduce is a survey o f crime-breeding cen
zations, N.C.W.C., and Bishop
crime, and thereby its costs. But ters and conditions. This includes
and a concert.
the method I advocate is radically rural as well as city sluma
The convention will open offi Schrembs. The latter will deliver
different, albeit simple and prac
cially on Nov. 17 with a Pontifical a “ Message to the National Coun
“ This is more a matter of colla
tical.
Mass at the Cathedral. The Most cil of Catholic Women.” The
tion than investigation. Practically
■Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable) ology and Doctor o f Both Laws. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of adoption o f rules and appointment
“ I would leave out o f the main every city o f size in America has
picture penologists, judges, law a social service or welfare agency His Excellency, the Most Rev. He was ordained to the priesthood Cleveland, will be celebrant _and o f committees will f^low , and,
the
sesgon,_ Miss
yers, reformers, sentimentalists, which knows its own community Filippo Bernardini, Apostolic Dele in the Basilica of S t John Lateran the Most Rev. John T. McNicho concluding
policemen, and the vast fringe of as a householder knows his own gate to Australasia, has been ap in 1912 and was appointed an as las, O.P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati, Hooley will deliver the presidential
pointed by His Holiness, Pope Pius sistant professor at the Seminary will prfeach the sermon. In the message.
'sob sisters’ whose emotionalism dwelling.
XI, to the important diplomatic of the Apollinaris.
At the session in the afternoon,
about lawlessness does not inter
afternoon, the delegates will visit
“ Most o f them know only too post o f Apostolic Nuncio tP Swit
He was sent to the United the plant of Oi(f~Sunday Visitor the reports of the secretary, treas
fere with their making a racket
well, likewise, what to do about it, zerland. Archbishop Bernardini, States in 1914 to become a pro
urer, executive secretary, and the
The Most Rev. Peter Legge, out o f i t
and how to do it. What they lack who formerly was dean o f the fac fessor of canon law at the Cath at Victory Noll, and, after tea, will CUmmittee on Organization and
Bishop of Meissen, Saxony, who
“ My plan is for business lead
attend Benediction.
are
the
man-power,
and
the
cashulty o f canon law at the Catholic olic university and also served as
has been detained in the Moabit ers and scientists, professional and power.
Development will be given.
Mass Meeting
University o f America, Washing adviser to the late Cardinal Bonprison, Berlin, awaiting trial on a club women to do the job—-at
Youth will be the subject of ad
That evening, a mass meeting
“ Thousands o f areas, urban and ton, D. C., is a nephew o f the late zano, when the .latter was Apos will be held at the shrine, with dresses at the evening session
charge o f complicity in an alleged least, to finance and oversee it.
violation of Germany currency They would tackle crime from the rural, where juvenile delinquency Pietrp Cardinal (jasparrii former tolic Delegate to the United Mi&s Anne Sarachon Hooley, Among the speakers will be the
Brother Albert, president of St.
States.
regulations. The arrest of the standpoint of prevention, just as a runs .high have been surveyed by Papal Secretary o f State.
president o f the council, presid Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, Miss
Archbishop Bernardini, whose
Recognized as one o f the ing. Greetings will be extended Hooley, and Archbishop Rummel. Mary’s college at Moraga, Calif.,
Bishop, hi* brother, and his 'Vicar physician does disease or a sani Churches and by foundations and
wbo is believed to be tbe youngest
titular see is Antioch oY Pisidia, world’* greatest authorities on by the mayor o f Fort Wayne, the
General is interpreted in some tary engineer does an unhealthy minutely charted.
Youth Session Subject
law,
Archbishop
Ber Most Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop of
quarter* as part of an anti-Cath- condition, and go after it in a way
The next morning, after Mass college “ prexy” in the United
"A n adequate staff o f social was born in Ussida, Italy, Nov. 11, canon
olic campaign intended to embar sufficiently adequate and enet- engineers, with sufficient working 1884. He attended the Roman nardini was appointed secretary Fort Wayne, and Mrs. John W. at the Cathedral for living and States. He is 34 year* of age.
rass the Church in Germany. getic to clean it up.”
capital and staff, could survey the seminary, where he received the of the commission selected to co- Eggeman, president of the Fort deceased members of the council, Tbe college is conducted by tbe
Brothers of tbe Christian Schools.
(Wide World photo.)
Proposing that such powerful United States to the minutest de degrees o f Doctor o f Sacred The
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n 7)
(T iu m toP a get — C olum n 6)
Wayne Diocesan CounciF of Cath
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D ELEQ 'ATE PR AISES
C H A R IT Y W O RKERS

SISTERHOOD FOR
IN D IA N G IR L S IS
BEING FORMED

ARTICLE TELLS OF
W O R K OF LAB O R
TROUBLE-SHOOTER

50,000 March in
Holy Nam^Rally

PRIEST-AUTHOR MAKES
CHARGE OF PLAGIARISM

TEN^BILLION S A V I N Q S
I N CRI ME CURE, CLAIM

Women^s Convention
Program Announced
5

ARCHBISHOP BERNARDINI
NUNCIO TO SWITZERLAND

PAGE TWO

THE

PRIEST-AUTHOR MAKES Great &viog
CHARGE OF PUGIARISM Is Posslb in
(Continued From Jrage O ne),
w u believed that the Industry
had onttrrown the “ I-take-my-fnnwhere-I-find-it” method of obtain
ing their film fare, but that com
plaints reaching the press and the
courts show that there is now lax
ity in the studios in the matter of
investigating: sources of material
used in their productions. After
mentioning several casn recently
settled or now pending settlement,
Jacobs reviews the case of Father
Whalen as follows;
“ Upon the heels of this we hear
the complaint of Father Will
W. Whalen, a Catholic priest of
Orrtanna, Pa., who accuses Paul
Muni of pilfering ideas for ‘ Black
Fury’ from his published play and
■ ‘' The
■ ■
‘ sn Sparrow,’ a coal
novel,
Irish
mine yam.
"It is reported that Father
Whalen last year sent a copy of
his work to Paul Muni with the
suggestion that he do the coal

Del(^ate Praises
Charity Vorhers

1

fOontbuied From Page One)
made between the rich and the
poor. For the parish priest mUst
heed the injunction o f the Divine
Master: ‘At long as you did it to
<me o f these. My least brethren,
yon did to to Me.’
“ The means that the parish
offers for the exercise o f the
works of charity are not chosen
solelv, nor chiefly, to make easy
the labors o f the pastor, but to
promote the welfare o f all the
members o f the parish. The priest,
indeed, would nave neither the
time nor the means to satisfy the
varied demands made on him
within his Urritorial jurisdiction,
because above all other things he
must interest himself in spiritual
matters. For this reason the
Church from the very beginning
assigned to her deacons the per
formance o f the works o f charity.
They had to render an Account
to the one who presided over a
Christian community. They had
to furnish a list o f the poor and
to make known the needs of each
one; to give advice as to the most
prudent distribution o f alms; to
receive the indigent and to visit
them In the bosom o f their fam
ilies. All this is precisely what
the Catholic Charities and the So
ciety o f St. Vincent de Paul are
carrying on.’’

NEW RECTOR TAKES
OFFICE IN CRISIS
(Continued From Page One)
and others, there was a Superior
Council o f Education. But the
creation o f this new council is in
tegrated, and there is substantial
evidence on which to base this in
terpretation, as another blow to
liberty in Mexico.
Inferences that the government’s
action was part o f its anti-clerical
campaign do not stand up. Lib
erty o f the chair was the it
last ves
tige o f liberty in Mexico and those
professors who have resid ed can
not be classed as “ clericals.’’ Many
o f them are not even Catholics.
They are men who are willing to
jeopardize ,their economic secnri^
out o f devotion to their ideals in
the field o f education and the loss
o f whose influence is another
downward step in the tragic his
tory o f Mexico.

Greet Convention

mine story into a picture. In rec
ommending his play to Muni, the
priest stated that while Muni could
not look the Irish hero of the
drama, he could play it as a ‘ Bohunk,’ and give the Irish charac
terization to the ‘ Bohunh’ heavy.
This switch idea, the priest claims.
Muni did in ‘ Black Fury.’ In both
t^e priest’s play and the picture
ilfates between
■
the gprl vacillates
her love
for the ‘ Bohunk’ and the Irishman,
going back to the hero after run
ning off with the other. In both the
p rin t’s story and the picture, the
capital vs. labor treatment is
identical, i n , which the issues of
the rtrike are inferred rather than
implied. In both the picture und
the story, the strike is precipitated
by a crazy oration to the working
men by the hero and in both the
mine is destroyed, with the differ
ence that in the priesi
priest’s story the
mine is fired while in the picture
it is dynamited. These pointa and
the general description of m e in
a coal mining town make for a
very strong similarity, stronger it
is claimed than mere coincidence
might occasion.
Priest’* Play Copyriglited
“ Father Whalen alleges that
Warner Brothers did not use proper
caution in checking up the details
o f the origin of their story. His
play has been used in stock and
in little theater groups for many
years and his book was widely read
nere^ and abroad, having been pub
lished in 1927 by B. Herder and
company of S t Louis. Paul Muni
was aware of this, the padre states.
“ The priest contends that he has
been insufferably damaged by the
picture and that his royalty'from
the play has beenn deflnitely
......... ... re
duced since the release of ‘Black
Fury.’
“ Father Whalen’s parish is the
Old Jesuit Mission in Orrtanna,
Adams county. Pa., an historic
spot dear to the hearts of the
Buchanan valley miners and farm
ers, who for many years have seen
their poor kept from want by the
charity of this holy man whose
chief source of income is the roturns he earns from the sale of bis
14 books and royalties from his
dozen plays, the principal money
earner of which is said to have
been ‘ The Irish Sparrow’ from
which he believes ‘Black Fury’ was
purloined.
“ Suit will be filed in the courts
of California through the priest’s
attorney, Edward J. Cotter of Los
Angeles.
“ Freston and Files, Warner
Brothers’ attorneys, contend that
Warners bought the story for
‘Black Fury’ according to the
screen credits ^ven and everything
was regular m accordance with
their usual procedure in such mat
ters and deny the plagiarism
charge. Paul Muni is ort o f town
and could not be reached.”

Population Trend
Declines, Warning
(Continued From Page One)
den o f providing social security
woul^ rest much more heavily
upon the young and active who are
engaged in production. If this
class does not step up the rate of
production, the c l ^ e s in the older
age brackete must do with less.
From this it would appear that
the population must be replenished
from the bottom by a higher birth
rate if the economic balance is to
bo maintained and the task o f pro
viding social security is not to be
come too great to be met by avail
able human resources. It would
have the effect ‘o f len^hening
hours o f labor, if the standard of
living is to be maintained at its
present level, unless power and
mechanical Ingenuity can make up
for the shortage o f human toil.
There is not much doubt that
this aspect o f the aging population
will bo brought to the attention of
congress if ttie birth control advo
cates attempt to prevail upon the
legislators to espouse their cause.
Other effects o f the shifting of
the age balance o f the population
are also foreshadowed, especially
the economic and other adjust
ments that would be necessary, if
the increase were halted and a de
cline set in. People do not always
live in one place. There would be
a shifting from one region or com
munity to others, and the mechan
ism o f production would become
inadequate in the newer places
and excessive in the old.
For these and other reasons *it
is becoming apparent that birth
control■ m -rhi
i^ t create more serious
social difficulties than it would ob
viate, and that the ramifications
o f the problem are much wider
than its advocates contemplated.

(Continued From Page One)
the cost need not be more than
$ 1, 000, 000.

“ They would assemble, classify,
and co-ordinate the vast amount
of haphazard information now
available, investigate untouched
regions, and report on the whole.
“ What they ^ijpuld find out
wouldn't
wouldn’t be very comiorting.
comforting.
Symptoms o f disease generals
arenH. Yet they have to be heed
ed or death is liable to ensue
“ The second step in this battle
of the century against crime is to
apply the remedy^ Fortunately,
pioneers have been experimenting
for years and have proved in
countless individual cases and
situations that the remedy is
known.
“ In the main, the procedure is
simply the scientific and humane
one of guiding boys aright in their
formative years and giving them
adequate and legitimate expres
sion to their normal impulses.
“ In spite of the Loebs and Leo
polds, the crime complexes fad
dists hatch up today, and the at
tempts o f sentimentalists and
other weaklings to relieve human
nature of the element o f respon
sibility, most criminals were suf
ficiently normal and intelligent to
respond to right training in
time. , . .
“ No one in his right mind would
take a high-powered automobile
onto a main arterv o f travel, step
it up to do miles an hour, and
then abandon it to careen where It
might. Wreckage and death would
be the outcome. Only depravity
or insanity would prompt such a
course.
“ Yet society does exactly that
thing today with millions of boys.
They are nigh-powered social ma
chines, capable of creativeness or
destructivity, dependent on the
ways they take. . . .
“ After conditions and needs had
been studied and grapned, the pro
gram charted and adopted, then
would come to great drive by men
and women leaders in American
life.
“ It should have all the fanfare,
the high pressure, the speed, and
enthusiasm that Americaps know
well how to engender— and how
they love to do it! . . ,
“ Five thousand new boys’ club*
could well be built, at a cost
o f $100,000,000, throughout the
cities and towns of America. These
alone would afford club privileges,
leadership, and fellowship to 5,000,000 boys.
“ Then the helping hand should
be lent in a generous way to ex
isting boys’ clubs, recreational
centers, institutional churches,
settlements, playgrounds, Y.M.C.
A.’s, and K. o f C.’s or C.Y.OT’ ^s.
They should be staffed as the com
munity needs require and financed
to make their programs effec
tive, . . .
“ Contemporary with this crime
irevention program should go
i:-lonest police work and vigorous
enforcement o f the law. Police
bodies must be welded iato state
forces, with modem equipment of
fast -jjiotor cars, high-powered
guns, radios, bureaus o f identifi
cation, central commanding' of
ficers.
“ This is the temporary struc
ture to carry the load while the
main structure is being built.
There will always be crime, of
course, and policemen and courte
will be necessary to deal with it.
“ But the vast crime syndicates
can be smashed and criminality
reduced to a small fraction of
what we have had since the World
war.
“ As a lawyer and judge, I
would delight to see American
men and women tackle this job
■with their characteristic energy
and brains. I believe that if they
would throw themselves into the
fight, enlisting technical skill and
experience, investing a billion or
so volunteer dollars in it, they
would save not only billions o f
dollars in crime costs, but would
save America in the bargain.”

New Yorker, 101, Dies
Buffalo, N. Y.— ^Funeral services
were held in St. Joseph’s Old
Cathedral for John W. Lewis, 101,
who was bora in Ontario and had
been a resident o f Buffalo for 70
years. His wife died in 1931,
after the couple had celebrated
their 76th wedding jubilee.

Movement Planned
To Aid Canonization
New York.— Ten thousand Do

Tka Moit Rer. John F. Noll,
BWkop o f Fort Wayne, host to the
fifteenth annual conTention of the
National Council of Catholic Wom
an, and Anna Sarachon Hooley of
Kama* City, national preiident of
the organisation. (Harri* ft Ewing
photo.) Catholic women from all
part* of the United State* are ezpaetad to attend the meeting at
Port Wayne Nov. 16 to ZO. .
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Blessing o f the Grape Crop

Cure o( Crime

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED minican priests, sisters, and stu
FOR EDUCATION WEEK dents, with 75,000 members o f
(Continued From Page One)
the Economic System,” and ‘ ‘ Sacia! Justice and Society.”
Friday’s topic will be “ Religious
Freedom fo r Mexico.” These sub
jects have been assimed: “ Viola
tion o f International Law,” “ Sodal Work o f the Church in Mex
ico,” and “ Willingness o f the
Church to Co-operate with Gov
ernment.”
“ The Sanctity o f the Home” is
the topic assigned for Saturday.
The subjects fo r discussion are:
“ Christian Marriage,” “ Premarital
'Training,” and ‘ Tamily Educa
tion.”
For Sunday, the concluding day,
the topic is “ Catholic Action” and
the subjects:
“ Essential e le 
ments,” “ Necessity o f National
Urtity in Catholic Action,” and
“ Docility to Authority.”
The pamphlet also presents
study outlines for year around
use.

REGISTER

the Ble^ed Martin De Porres
guild, will join in a nation-wide
spiritual movement in behalf o f
the canonization o f Blessed Mar
tin De Porres, the Dominican Ne
gro lay brother whose cause has
gained wide .favor and popu
larity in the United States. The
movement will take the form o f a
novena opening on Monday, O ct
28, and closing Tuesday, Nov. 6,
the feast day o f the saintly Negro.

New Edition of Bible
I^ublished in New York
New York.— On the 400th an
niversary o f the first printing o f
the entire Bible in the English
language, a new edition o f the
New Testament, with the imprima
tur o f Cardinal Hayes and a
preface by the Rev. Dr. James A
Carey, professor o f Sacred Scrip
ture at S t Joseph’s seminary, h u
just b ^ n published.

'

J e\ '

vT ifr v fd iT jk

An Old World cuttom of bl***ing the harvested crop* i* *til! ob-'
served in some part* of the United State*. The Rev. Charles P.
Hardeman, paster of St. Ann’* church, Lodi, Calif., is shown blessing
the first o f the 1935 crop o f grape* at Lodi, one of California’s grape
and wine producing centers. (Acme photo.)

MaeSwiney Chaplain Dead
Bend, Ore.— The Rev. Dominic
O’Connor, who was chaplain to
Lord Mayor Terence MaeSwiney
of Cork during the Irish official’ s
historic hunger fast, diejLin a hos
pital here at the age o f 52.
University Get* Rare Manuscript
Washington.— From the private
collection of the late Nicholas F.
Brady of New York, Georgetown
university has received another
document of historic interest, an

original Washington Irving mapuscript relating to Sir Thomas More,
English martyr and chancellor,
who was canonized this year. This
rare manuscrijjt is the gift o f Mr*.
Nicholas F. Brady.
Anglican Nun Converted
New York.— An Anglican nun
was received into the Church and
baptized conditionally by the Rev.
Joseph MeSorley, C.S.P. She will
enter the novitiate of one of the
Catholic religious orders in the
East
Army Chaplain Promoted
Chicago.— The Very Rev. Msgr.
A. V. Simoni, chaplain at Fort
I Sheridan and a veteran of the
World war, has been promoted
from major to lieutenant colonel.
-Has Record Registration
Sarajevo, Bosnia.— (IN S)— The
St. Louis.— St. Louis university
existence o f a Suicide club among this year h ^ the largest registrastudents o f philosophy at Sarajevo ition in the 117 years o f its his
was disclosed by the death o f Paul tory. Enrollment in the 19 schools
Seltbauer, one o f its supposed and colleges of the university is
4,540, compared with 4,215 the
members.
He disappeared on the anniver same time last year, an increase of
sary o f the death o f Schopenhauer, 7.7 per cent.
Former U, S. Official Dies
the German philosopher known as
Buffalo, N. Y.— T, V. O’ Connor,
the apostle o f pessimism. Now
Seltbaner’s body has been found a Catholic, former chairman o f the
by shepherds in a wild gorge some United States shipping board, died
her.e at the age o f 65.
miles from the town.
Msgr. Belford to Broadcast
He had stripped naked in a
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The R t Rev.
nearby cave, burned his philosoph Msgr. John L. Bedford, pastor o f
ic writings, cut the veins o f both the Church o f the Nativity, here,
wrists, thrust a knife into his chest will speak in the Columbia Broad
— and hurled himself into the casting system’s “ Church of the
gorge.
Air” period Sunday, Oct. 27. His
Police following up clues left address, which will deal with “ Re
on a note discovered that a small ligion and Patriotism,” will be
circle o f philosophy students had from 1 to 1:30 p. m.. Eastern
sworn to keep silence for the whole Standard time.
d ^ on each anniversary o f Schop- Taney Biography I* Cli^b Choice
emiauer’s death and to commit
New York.— “ A Biography—
suicide— one each year— in a cer Roger B. Taney,” by Carl Brent
tain order.
Swisher, is the October choice of
A student named Avdo Sraitch the Catholic Book club.
Quake* Unpredictable
was first on the list. He commit
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.— The
ted suicide last year. Paul was
third, but “ went out o f his turn.” Rev. John P. Delaney, SJ., seis
Canisius college,
Schopenhi^uer’s most famous mologist o f
work, “ The World as Will and Buffalo, N, Y., speaking before a
Idea,” expounds the theory that session o f the semi-annual confer
life is continual suffering and ence o f the Catholic Round Table
pleasure is merely absence or re of Science o f Western New York,
expressed doubt that earthquakes
spite from pain.
will ever be predictable by means
o f astronoiny.
Nun Textbook Author
'Vacation Schools Gain
Washington.— On the basis of
Erie, Pa.— “ The Minimum Es
sentials o f Technical English,” a reports received to date by the
textbook introduced in Cathedral Rural Life bureau, National Cath
preparatory school for boys, is olic 'Vyelfare Conference, religious
the work o f Sister M. Cornelia, a vacation schools fo r the summer
Sister o f S t Joseph and head of of 1936 show a gain o f more than
the school’s English department 20 per cent over the previous year.
Oct. 12 Legal Holiday in Georgia
Augusta, Ga. — As Columbus
day was being observed as a legal
holiday in Georgia fo r the first
The foUowinz recent motion pletore time, 200 members o f the Patrick
releases have been reviewed and classiSad Walsh council o f the Knights of
by the Chicago council of the Legion of
Decency since the publication of the com ColumbnS here and prominent per
plete list of May I, and the monthly sup sons in the city, including Mayor
plementary lists:
Richard E. Allen, heard the Rev.
James M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor of
Family Audience
the Catholic World, appeal for
A Feather In Her Hat.
Bad Boy.'
greater idealism in the United
Charlie Chan in Shanghai.
States to counteract the current
Don Quixote.
cynicism and pessimism.
Fighting Youth.
Freckles.
Rites Held on Two Coast*
Frontier Justice.
South Orange, N. J.— Rites for
Grand Exit.
the Rev. Dr. William F. Marshall,
Great Air Mystery.
president emeritus of Seton Hall
Harmony Lane.
Last Days of FompcU.
college, who died in California,
Last Ontpost.
were held on two coasts. A Solemn
Little America.
Mass o f Requiem was celebrated
Live Wire.
A Midsummer Night's Dream.
in the college chapel by the Rt.
Moonlight on the Prairie.
Rev. Msgr. Frank J. Monaghan,
Music Is Magic.
president o f Seton Hall, while
O'Shaughnessy’s Boy.
services were also held in Eagle
Outlaw Deputy.
Personal Maid’s Secret.
Rock, near Los Angeles.
Powder Smoke Bange.
K. of C. Giro $3,000 to Program
Return of Peter Grimm.
New Havdn, Conn.— The Knights
Shipmates Forever.
o f Columbus supreme board of
Six-Gun Justice.
Storm Over the Andes.
directors has voted an appropriaThis I* the Life.
tion o f $3,000 fo r the Cat!hdlic
Trails of Adventure.
Hour, national radio program pro
TraU’s End.
Together We Live.
duced by the National Council of
V t^ n ia Judge.
Catholic Men and broadcast over
Wings Over Ethiopia.
a network.of the National Broad
Mature Audience
casting company.
Branded a Coward.
Drive on Obscenity Success
Case of the Lncky Leg*.
Washington. — The post office
Dr. Socrates.
False Pretentions.
department is highly gratified with
Front Page Madness.
the result o f its drive on obscene
Guard That Girl.
advertising pamphlets^ that had
Hands Across the Table.
been flooding the mails, particu
I Live My Life.
King Solomon o f Broadway.
larly from New York city. Post
Merry Widow.
master General James A. Farley
Morals of Marcus.
said.
Payoff.
Bisson Gannon Sees Pope
Pha^om Fiend.
Rio Rattier.
Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
She Couldn't Take It.
John Mark Gannon, Bishop of
Skybound.
Erie, presented four seminarians
Thunder Mountain.
Transatlantie Tunnel.
o f his diocese, who are residing at
'Triumph of Sherlock 'Holmes.
the North American college, when
Two Fitted.
no was received in audience by His
Two Sinners.
Holiness.
Waterfront Lady. -

Students Have
Suicide Club

Endorsed Movies

Sunday, October 27, 1935

Artkle Tells t)f PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED
Work of Lakor FOR WOMEN’S MEETING
TrouUe-Sliooter
(Continued From Page One)
a chairman and vice chairman.
TPhe intention,' the assistant secreretary says, was to have men
named who were neutral and in no
way directly representative o f any
particular unit q f group of or
ganized labor or any particular
unit or trade association in in
dustry.
In the event of any threatened
labor trouble, but before a stoke
or lockout may occur, the vice
chairman calls in several members
of file board as a consulting panel.
He delegates specific duties to the
panel members, and they meet with
representatives o f management
and labor involved in the contro
versy.
If such efforts are unsuccessful
in three days, the ■vice chairman
confers with the chairman and 'the
panel members. The chairman then
decides"whether or not to call in
the entire board or to appoint addi
tional members to help bring about
a settlement
Mr. McGrady makes it plain that
the panel is not an arbitratio'n
board unless both parties agree
to submit their case 'to arbitration;
nor does the board have any power
to order a union to refrain from
striking or an employer from lock
ing out his employes.
“ The board merely asks labor
and industry to give it an opportu
nity to demonstrate the fairness of
its efforts to prevent further shut
downs that will be detrimental to
the community as a whole,” says
Mr. McGrady. “ We want all par
ties to any controversy to feel that
they have the right to withdraw
from any negotiations with the
board whenever they feel construc
tive effort is not Being made; but
we also ask that the board be ad■vised o f any contemplated with
drawal in order that it may have
an opportunity o f justifying its
position.”
Mr. McGrady was spurred on to
formulate his plan because of a
feeling that much o f the loss aris
ing from industrial disputes was
unnecessary. In examining the
records o f the labor department
he found that in the last two years
there were 578 strikes in Northern
Ohio; that in one six-month period
732,000 working days were lost, at
a cost o f $2,800,000 to the workers
involved.
“ The plan has worked well,'’
says Mr. McGrady. “ It has pre
vented four strikes and settled two
o f them in 24 hours.”
A fter setting up the plan in
Toledo the labor official was in
vited to Cleveland, where he in
stalled the scheme. He has re
quests to set up the peace board in
27 cities, the requeste coming from
labor, industry, and others Inter,ested in industrial peace.
According to Mr. McGrady, the
price o f peace in industry is edu
cation, knowledge, tolerance on
both sides, and machinery to
handle disputes promptly and ad
judicate them Viuickly. Although
his own f o n ^ I education ended In
a Boston (^ m m a r school, he rec
ommended 14 years ago that trade
unions send their officers to schools
where they might be trained in
economics, in problems o f manage
ment, production, and cost ac
counting.
He also suggested that twice a
years the leaders o f all the
unions be called together so that
they might listen to addresses by
outstanding men in the' field o f
economics, finance, and industry.
He urged that the experts give
“ blackboard-chalk-talks’’^for a few
days and that then the union lead
ers be quizzed to ascertain how
much o f the new knowledge they
had absorbed.

Arcliliisli^p Gets
Switzerland Post
(Continued From Page One)
dify the canon law. Pietro Car
dinal Gasparri was chairman of
this commission. ■The new Nuncio
to Switzerland also assisted his il-v
lustoous unole in the preparation
o f Cardinal Gasparri’s famous
treatise on Matrimony.
A t the time o f the settlement
o f the so-called Roman question.
Archbishop Bernardini wrote for
the NCWC News Service a
series o f articles explaining and
intefpreting the treaty and con
cordat between the Holy See and
Italy. These articles were pub
lished by Catholic newspapers and
magazines in many sections o f the
world.
Archbishop Bernardini was con
secrated in the church o f the
Propaganda college, on May 21,
1933, by His Eminence, Hetro
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, also a
former Apostolic Delegate to the
United States. The co-consecrathrs were Archbishop Carlo Salotti, secretary o f the Sacred Con
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith, and Archbishop Giusep
pe Pizzardo, secretaray for Ex
traordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs.
Pietro Cardinal Gasparri and En
rico Cardinal Caspann, a first cou
sin o f Archbishop Bernardini, were
present.
His stay in Australia was mark
ed by the rapid advance o f Cath
olic Action in the antip’odes,
where steps were taken to perfect
an organization similar to the Naflr tional- Catholic
Welfare Conf<
ence in the United States, but
with variations dictated by the
special conditions in Australia,

(Continued From Page One)
to be celebrated by the Most Rev.
Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop o f Mo
bile, addresses on youth will again
be a feature. Bishop Noll will
speak on “ The Place o f the N.C.
C.W. in the Youth Program.”
The “ Panel Report o f the Youth
Institute” will also be given. The
subject, “ Youth Program o f A c
tivities,” will be discussed in a
sjimposiura on “ Youth Speaks for
Itself.” A talk will be given by
Miss Mary Finnan o f Scranton on
“ A Diocesan Program,” and, after
discussion, Miss Regina Fiss o f
Janesville, Wise., will speak on “ A
Parish Program.”
On that day there will be a
luncheon for national yonth lead
ers. In the afternoon, sectional
meetings will be held, over which
national chairmen will preside.
Thd committees to meet are: In
dustrial Problems, Parent-Teach
ers’ associations. Study clubs, Im
migration, ' Extension of Religious
Education, and Family and/Parent
Education. . The Most Rev. Edwin
V. O’Hara, Bishop o f Great Falls,
will speak at the meeting o f the
Committee on Extension o f Reli
gious Education, while the Rev.
Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B.,
director o f the Rural Life bureau,
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, will address the session of
the Family and Parent Education
committee.
Later in the afternoon there
will be reports o f the committees
on credentials, nominations, and
amendments.
In the evening, a session will
be held on “ Our Present Economic
Situation.” The principal addresses
■will be given by the Most Rev.
John Gregory Murray, Archbishop
o f St. Paul, and the Most Rev,
John A.^Duffy, Bishop of Sjrocuse.
Presentation o f Resolutions
After a Mass of Thanksgiving,
celebrated by Bishop Noll, voting
fo r the annual election and an
other session -will constitute the
activities of the next morning.
Miss Anna Dill Gamble, national
chairman o f the Committee on
Representation in the United
States, will make a report on that
committee, while Miss Mary* G.
Hawks, a m ei^ er of the Bureau
o f the Interaational
iraati
Union of
Catholic Women’s Leagni^s, will
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report on European meetings at
tended. Presentation o f resolu
tions will conclude the session.
A session on the National Cath
olic School o f Social Service will
be held in the afternoon. Among
the speakers will be the Rev. Dr.
Francis J. Haas, director o f the
school, and members o f the school
alumnae.
A report on alectiona will be
given later in the afternoon.
That evening, the annual ban
quet will be held. Miss Hooley
'(nil be toastmaster. The Most
Rev. Thomas F. LiU^ Bishop o f
Kansas City and acting chairman
o f the Administrative committee
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conferenoe, will extend the greet
ings of the conference, wUle ad
dresses will be given by the Most
Rev» James A, Griffin, Bishop o f
SpriB^eld in Illinois; Mrs. Nathan
Buzby o f Kansas Cit^, Mrs. Louis
C. Kurtz o f Des Moines, la., and
Mrs. Thomas Grady of Miami, Fla.
Announcement o f the new of
ficers will conclude the banquet.

Missionary Brothers
Novitiate o f tha Lay-Brothtr*
The Hisslonsrie* of the Ssered Heart
welcome candidates in sood stsndin*
for misslonarr work at home sod
abroad.
For particulars, applp to
FATHER JOHN DICKS, M.S.C.
719 Batavfb Ave.
Geneva, IlUaob

HELP WANTED
MEN-WOMEN— $50-1180 A MO.
for Inatltntions, Hospitals, Ete.
— Everywhere
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. Alt kind* of JOBS PRACTICALLY
EVERYWHERE^WriU NOW, on closl^
stamp, to Scharf Bureau, Dept. 12, 145 '
45th St., New York.

Popular Masses for
Christmas
New Christmas Masses are now
r^ d y for distribution. Mieea Feetiva and Nativity Masses have just
been released. St. Jude, St. Eliza
beth, and Little Flower Masses,
sung the world over, are also of
fe r ^ . Nativity Mass (unison) is
60 cents. Others (four voices with
organ) 80 cents each.
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WE EMPLOY NO SOLICITORS

W h y Not Invest for
Lifetim e and Eternity?
Through the

'

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN
It You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (6%, 6%,
7 %) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving o f immortal souls through our A n 
nuity Plan.

Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, ill.
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*STRA^GE BUT TRUE^

Christ as King Is
Honored Oct, 27

By M. J. Murray

A SK AND LEARN
Addrttti P,‘ O. B«s 1497, Danrer, Colorado
TVAat Boeial coiuideration should
be given by a Catholic fahiily to on«
of its ^ m b e r s who has married
outside of the Catholic Church?
Is the hope of conversion through
kind and lenient treatnpnt, such
as visits, gifts, etc., a sufjju^nt
reason to entertain such relations,
and should a time limit be fixed for
such relations of kindliness, or
should they be contmuedtas long as
, there is hope?
Althougn in exceptional cases
severity and aloofness may be th4.
best method of acting towards
sinners, as a general m ie a policy
o f patient kindliness and sympa
thetic indulgence is, it seems to
the writer, the more Christlike ^nd
the more effective way o f exercis
ing a wholesome influence towards
the fallen.
When the. traitor,
Judas, pointed out his Master to
the rabble that had come to ap
prehend him, Christ addressed him
w i t h t h e affectionate t e r m
“ friend}” apparently in a last
desperate hope o f reclaiming the
traitor. There are numerous other
examples in the Gospels of Our
Lord’s sympathetic, kindly treat
ment o f sinners. Kindness, hu
manly speaking, is better adapted
towards softening the sinner and
disposing him f 9T the reception
of the grace o f repentance than is
a cold aloofness. Especially do
those who have married out o f the
Church deserve sympathy. It is
weakness and not malice that has
led them astray. Their heart has
taken them captive, and a love,
t i
which they were too weak to re
sist, has seized them, and all but
paralyzed their will. It should
be made clear to such that the sin
‘I** ‘
is not approved, but that the sin
■■■j
ner is still the object o f love and
sympathy. This love should be
expressed through the ordinary
channels of social relations that
should continue as long as there
is hope o f winning over the erring
Catholic and tne“ ‘ non-Cath‘blic
consort.
Suppose a dying man in the state
of sin, by making an act of perfect
contrition and intending to confess
his sins when possible, subsequent
ly recovers and does not fulfill his
intention of Confession. Do the
former sins return to his soul?
Sins, once effectively forgiven,
and their guilt effectively removed
from the soul, never return again,
according to the Scriptures: “ If
your Sins be as scarlet, they shall
be made as white as snow; and if
they be as red as crimson, they
shall be as white as wool” (Isaias
i, 18). “ Who is a God like to
Thee, who taketh away iniquity.. .
He will put away our iniquities
and He will cast our sins into the
bottom of the sea” (Micheas vii,
18-19). These and similar pas
sages in the Scriptures indicate
that sins are absolutely forgiven.
They do not revive in case the
repentant sinner should a g a in
etvvt
lapse into sin.
The man, who
through an act of perfect contri
tion vdth the intention of confess
ing, has obtained the forgiveness
of his sins, and then deliberately
refuses to confess his sins when
the opportunity offers, commits
another sin— a sin o f disobedience
in refusing to abide by the ordi
nance o f God, which requires that
sinners submit their sins to the
(lower of the keys in the sacra
ment of penance.
Suppose a dying man, ignorant o f
the teaching of the counsel of Con
fession, through grace says, "Oh
my God, purely for Thy great good
ness, I am most heartily sorry for
all my sins; I detest them because
they offend Thee, and, should I live,
I will never commit a mortal sin
again; do with me what Thou wilt."
Will this man fail to be forgiven
because he did not have the inten
tion of going to Confession?
Confession is not a matter of
counsel, but o f precept. Those
things are o f counsel which are
urged and advised, but not obli
gatory, whereas those things which
are o f precept are strictly obli
ga to^ . . Confession is prescribed
implicitly in the words o f Our
Lord, conferring on the Apostles
and their successors in the priesthoed^ the power to forgive sins,
and explicitly in the law of the
Church: “ He who after Baptism
has sinned mortally, and these
mortal sins have not been directly
remitted through the keys of the
Church, must confess'all the sins
o f which his conscience, after
examination, accuses him and
must also explain the circum
stances which change the nature
o f those sins” (Canon 901). The
man who makes the act o f con
trition set forth in tlm above
given question will be forgiven,
[las the implicit intention
for he na
o f Confession. This intention is
implicitly contained in his words:
“ Do with me what Thou wilt.”
That is equivalent to saying: “ Im
pose on me the obligation o f con
fessing my sins, if Thou wilt, and
I will comply.” Now- God has as
a matter of fact made the Con
fession o f sind a necessary condi
tion for\the remission of sin, and,
although this man is ignorant of
that requirement of God, yet he
expresses his 'willingness to com
ply with whatever God should re
quire t f him, once the Divine will
is made known to him, when he
says, “ Do with me what thou w ilt”
We read in the Bible that the
Douay college translated the Bible
into English between 158S and
1609. Therefore was not Luther’s
translation the first, as it was com
pleted in 1SS4?
Luther’s translation o f the Bible
was into German, and, as the ques
tion correctly states, it was com
pleted in 1634. Accordingly, it an
tedates the Douay Bible by half
a century and more, for the New
Testament was published in 1582
and the Old Testament not until
1609. But neither the Douay nor
the Luther version was the first
in its respective language. The
first complete Bible in English was,
it if commonly said, the work of

John Wycliffe and Nicholas'Here
ford. It appeared in 1380. Father
Hugh Pope, and before him Cardi
nal Gesquet, defended the position
that the complete Bible existed in
an English translation before Wycliffe's time, and that Wycliffe sim
ply took the existing translation or
translations and revised it with
an heretical bias. At the time of
Wycliffe-the art of printing had
not been discovered, and the first
complete printed Bible in English
did not appear until 1535, the work
o f Miles Coverdale. Various par
tial translations of the Bible into
German appeared between the
eighth and thirteenth centuries.
The exact date of the first print
ing o f the Bible in German is not
known with certainty, owing to
the fact that the first editions were
not dated, but it is certain that
five folio editions appeared prior
to 1477. Luther was not bom un
til 1483, and prior to the public|r
tion o f his translation, completed
in 1634, 18 editions o f the Bible
in German had come from the
press, according to the strongly
Protestant Schaff-Herzog Enclopedia of Religious Knowledge
(Yol. Ill, p. 144). Seven or more
editions o f the Bible in German
had appeared before Luther was
even bom. So that Luther’s trans
lation instead o f being the first is
the nineteenth edition in German
of the complete Bible.
Is Dora a saint’s name?
Dora is an abbreviation of Doro
thea or Dorothy, a word of Greek
origin that means “ Divine gift,”
or “ gift of God.” Another form
of the same name is Theodore or
Theodora. Abbreviations of saints’
names may be regarded as saints’
names. St. Dorothy or Dorothea,
whose feast is commemorated on
Feb. 6, is a famous Cappadocian
martyr, who was racked, scourged,
and beheaded about 300 A. D. Her
relics are preserved and venerated
in Rome. She is said to have con
verted the persons who had come
to attempt to pervert her from
the Christian faith. She is fre
quently represented with apples
and roses, because in her trial the
judge mockingly asked her to send
him some apples and roses from
the garden of her heavenly Bride
groom. The story has it that he
received them mysteriously bn the
day of her martyrdom in the mid
dle of the Cappadocian winter,
when the whole country was buried
in several feet of snow.
Is there a feminine name for
Michael?
As far as we know there is
not. Michael is a Hebrew name
composed o f the three words'MI
(whoL CHA (like), and EL
(G od). It means “ Who is like
God” ana as far as its meaning
/VAAQ
MOtV V
WIVTa W to either V
k/\vv
goes V
may
bea Sgiven
boy
or girl. It is commonly regarded,
however, as a masculine name.
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HITLER FAILS TO REPLY
TO PROTEST OF BISHOPS
(Continued From Page One)
throned as Bishop o f Berlin in St.
Hedwig’s Cathedral, no representa
tive o f the government was pres
ent, which is contrary to all prece
dent.
In Saarlouis, Saar territory,
crucifixes were taken out of the
court rooms and replaced by pic
tures o f Chancellor Hitler. In va-

Injustice and Fraud
Condemned by Law
who charge more than a just price
(One of a New Series on the
for food and other necessaries, or
Catechism)
who, .in general, take unfair ad
’The taking or usurping o f that vantage o f one’s ignorance or ne
which rightfully belongs to ano.ther
cessity in business deals.
is universally recognized as a vio
Among the abuses frequently
lation of both the moral and the
not adverted to as violations o f
civil order. The prohibition, “ Thou
the Seventh Commandment must
shalt not steal!’’ is everywhere be numbered gambling and other
sanctioned by penal laws and by
general consensus o f opinion, which extravagances injurious to one’s
family or dependents, evasion of
holds the thief guilty before God one’s just chare o f public burdens,
and man. But, though most peo such as paying taxes, and the un
ple admit that all species of fraud,
just appropriation or wasting o f
theft, or cheating are contrary to public funds. It is well to observe
the g o l « n rule, “ Do unto others
here that petty thefts or frauds
as you would haves them do to may constitute a grievous sin, if
you,” at the same time, they specu
repeated so often that the owner
late and argue as to the feasibility suffers a considerable loss; or even
of adhering to the axiom, “ Honesty when we have only the intention
is the best policy” -:^as if it were o f thus repeating them. And, fin
merely a question o f utility, and ally, we can be guilty o f wave sin
not morality.
Wherefore, it is when we cause our neighbor con
not a matter o f needless observa siderable injury, by the loss of
tion but, rather, o f timely expedi
something trifling in itself.
ency, to consider well the exten
When we are in possession of illsion and comprehension o f the gotten goods or have unjustly in
Sev%nth Commandment.
jured our neighbof, we cannot ex
'The Divine prohibition against pect t o . obtain pardon from God
stealing forbids all injury to the until we have restored the ill-got
neighbor in his property, whether ten goods, or have repaired, as far
by robbery or theft, by cheating, as possible, the injury done— or, at
usury, or any other unjust way. least, have the sincere intention
Not only those who are admittedly o f doing so. If-the one in posses
and properly so called robbers or sion o f Ill-gotten goods or o f their
thieves, but also all those who ad value, or the one who has really
vise, assist, or instigate them in done an injury, fails to make res
the execution o f their injustice are titution or reparation, the obliga
guilty o f the same sin; and so, too, tion devolves on those who, by
are those who buy, sell, hide, or counsel or action, may happen to
keep stolen goods; who deliberate have been accessory to the sin, or
ly neglect to return things they who did not hinder it, although
have found or borrowed; who do able to do so, being bound by fne
not pay their debts; or who beg duties of their office to hinder the
without need, thereby defrauding wrong.
the truly poor of their alms.
I f a person has knowingly and
tJnder filiations o f the Seventh unjustly taken or detained an
Commandment must be included other’s goods, he must fully com
the various species o f fraud; such pensate him. If, however, he acted
as injuring, openly or secretly, an-1 unknowingly and unwillingly, as
■ ■ property
■ or ’busiiiess;
-i-— mv- goojj J^g jjg jg aware that it is an
other’s
ing false weight or measure or bad other’s property, he must restore
money, or practicing any other all that is still left, and as much
kind o f deceit or dishonesty in more as his wealth has increased
buying or selling. Servants are by it, since he has no title to the
guilty o f fraud when they dispose profits of that which is not his
of their employers’ property with own. Moreover, in the former case,
out their •consent; when they full restitution must be made not
knowingly .waste time or material, only o f the things stolen, or, if
and when they disregard just they, are gone, o f their value, but
agreements or contracts, that they also of'th a t which, in the meanhave made with their employers. time, they have produced; those
It should be noted that servants expenses, however, being deducted
are not at liberty to give alms from which even the owner would not
the^ property o f their employers have been able to avoid. Restitu
wiulout their consent; and such tion, in all these cases, is to be
consent must never b® rash lj^ re- made to the owner or his heirs;
but, if this be impossible, it is to
sumed.
U s u r y , although generally be given to the poor, or to be ai^
guarded against by civil law, is propriated to religious and chari
still practiced surreptitiously un table purposes. “ He who soweth
der various forms o f deceit or iniquity shall reap evils” — Prov.
trickery. Specifically, it is the sin xxii, 8. “ What doth. it profit a
committed by those who exact un man if he gain the whole world,
lawful interest for money loaned; and suffer the loss of his own
bat it is likewise the sin o f those soul?” (Matt, xvi, 26).

rious towns leaflets e d b ^ n g the
full text of the recent joint pas
toral of the German Hierarchy
were distributed in front of Cath
olic churches, but the police in
terfered and confiscated the leaf
lets. The Berlin diocesan organ,,
which carried the pastoral in full,
also was confiscated. One priest.
Father Helms in Grosslittgen, Saar
territory, was ordered by the po
lice to delete various passages from
the pastoral before reading it on
the pulpit.
He thereupon an
nounced this police ruling to his
congregation and read the very
passages in full. For this “ of
fense” he was sentenced to four
months in jail.
Other Pastor* Arrested
In Heide and Siegen, West
phalia, the local Catholic pastors
were arrested fo r alleged criticism
o f measures o f the government.
The latter was sentenced to eight
months in jail while the former
has not yet been brought to trial.
The mock trials against members
o f various religious orders ac
cused o f illegal currency transac
tions continue. A former Fran
ciscan provincial, the Rev. Alois
Simon o f Silesia, was sentenced
to one year and a half in the peni
tentiary, his successor, the Rev.
Aegidius Bombis, O.F.M., to three
years and three months, the lat
ter’s secretary, the Rev. Wilhelm
Brzesowsky, O.F.M., to five years.

Panama Ordinary Is
Presiding at Novena
' Chicago.— The Most Rev. J. M.
Preciado, C.M.F., Bishop o f Colon,
Panama, is presiding overythe sol
emn novena in honor o f St. Jnde
at the shrine o f St. Jude, whose
feast day will be celebrated Oct.
28.'

Louisiana Negro Priest
Gives Kansas Mission
Leavenworth, Kans.— The Rev.
Francis Wade, S.V.D., one o f four
Colored priests ordained in May,
1934, at Bay St. Louis, Miss., who
is now stationed in Lafayette, La.,
conducted a mission in Holy Epiph
any church.

Chicago Priest Given
Doctorate in Theology
Chicago.— At a special convoca
tion in the chapel of St. Mary of.
the
Lake
seminary,
the de
gree' o f
Doctor
of
Sacred
Theology was conferred on the
Rev. ’Thomas J. McHugo, S.T.
L., a native Chicagoan, by Cardinal
Mundelein. Under new require
ments for the degree, the doctor
ate is conferred only for research
into some unexplored field of the
ological thought.

Mother, Dying, Convert
As Son Becomes Priest
Bukoba, East Africa.— Two na
tive priests have just been or
dained here. The mother o f one
o f the priests was a img;an and,
although she left her children free
to embrace the Catholic religion,
she'remained hostile to any efforts
to convert her. Shortly before the
day o f ordination she became
gravely ill and was unable to at
tend the ceremony at Kashozzi.
She died the day her son was
ordained and asked for'Baptism
on her death-bed.

Fines totalling over $84,000 also
were dssessed. Another Silesian
Fimnciscan, the Rev. Franz Zimolong, was given a year and a half
in jail .because he had paid for an
orm n delivered by « CzechoslovaMa firm under instructions o f his
superior in Palestine.
The Most Rev. Peter Legge,
Bishop o f Meissen, is now in pris
on awaiting trial on charges of ex
change smuggling, the government
announced. He was arrested and
brought to Moabit prison here,
where he has been placed at the
disposal o f the judicial authorities.
The police simply announced he
was suspected o f complicity in two
alleged cases in which money .was
sent abroad without the Reichsbank’s permission. As yet no hint
has been given as to the nature o f
the evidence that the police say
they have obtained.
The Rev. Johannes Seiwert and
the Rev. Heinrich Lorenz o f the
Pallottine Fathers in Limburg an
der Lahn were sentenced to three
years and one year in the peniten
tiary, respectively, on similar
charges. The Rev. Mother Supe
rior Elizabeth Schulte o f the Sa
cred Heart congregation in Hiltrup, Westphalia, was given one
year in jail and her assistant, Sis
ter Theresa Dreier, seven months
on the same grounds.
The Berlin Y. M. C. A. was com
pelled to remove a lighted sign in
front o f its quarters. The sign
read: “ But God . . .,” intimating
that there is a Divine law above
mere human laws. Nazi storm
troopers termed the sign “ a provo
cation.”
The Catholic press in Germany
continues to be muzzled. New
rules just issued by the Nazi press
chamber order Church papers to
refrain from publishing news o f
a non-religious character.
The
ecclesiastical papers must also de
sist from discussing political top
ics, and are also enjoined from
carrying advertsiements t h a t
suggest that Catholics should buy
from Catholic firms.
Nazi Demonstration
In Wuerzburg a demonstration
was staged by Nazi groups in front
o f the building where the local di
ocesan weq]^y is published. The
paper had carried articles critical
o f the Nazi sterilization laW. The
editor o f the paper. Father Richard
Saal, and the business and adver
tising managers were taken into
custody, and a Nazi commissary
was appointed in their stead “ to
supervise editorial policies.”
In
addition a statement was issued
disputing the right o f the Catholic
Church to disagree with the Nazi
sterilization theories.
Blasphemies are published all
over Germany' in pagan and antireligious papers, but seldom are
any measures taken against them.
The governor o f Duesseldorf,
Rhineland, has just issued instruc
tions to the school principals that
entail the obligation for" aU
teachers to see to it t^^at all their
pupils become members o f the
,Hitler Youth groups. Priests are
enjoined from recommending mem
bership in the religious bodies in
classes. A
While the Christian faith is thus
exposed to constant attacks, in
Germany the faithful rally to their
Church more d^ermined than
ever. Churches everywtare are
crowded and thousands imee part
in pilgrimages.

IN SEARCH OF LOVE. By
Francis Stuart. New York. Mac
millan. $2.
Francis Stuart, the young Irish
novelist, has been regarded hereto
fore as a serious, artistic crafts
man. No less a critic than Comp
ton MacKdnzie once said that
Stuart had message of the high
est importance fo r the modern
world. PIGEON IRISH is a fine
book, and THE COLORED DOME
and TRY THE SKY, though less
satisfactory in many respects, are
honest and artistic, if vague, at
tempts to impress on deracinated
moderns the reality and necessity
of the spiritual element in life. In
THINGS TO LIVE FOR the same
idea is manifest, although the
vagueness that characterizes all of
Mr. Stuart’Z work becomes more
exasperating by the addition of
some sheer wilfulness and the
faintest hint o f posing.
IN
SEARCH OF LOVE, coming
after these books, will assuredly
leave his readers and admirers
quite befuddled. For IN SEARCH
OF LOVE is Mr. Stuart’s first pot
boiler.
Not that the book is badly writ
ten. It is not. The warm, glowing
expressidm the felicity o f phrase,
the apt characterization, the ability
to seize and express shades of
emotion, qualities we have come to
expect in Mr. Stuart’s work, are
all there. But the form o f bur
lesque ill becefmes the author of
PIGEON IRISH. He is not a good
clown, and a scarcely better
satirist. Furthermore, the Cath
olic reader, and most other readers
with a sense of decency, will doubt
the prudence of including several
scenes, and wish that they might
have been omitted entirely, or, if
essential, at least rendered less
obnoxious.
On the other hand, it should be
said that the thesis of IN SEARCH
OF LOVE is wholesome and timely.
The venal movie magnates who
prey like vultures on the weak
nesses of a sentimental and foolish
public, the parasitic racketeers
who hover on the fringe of the
cinema industry, the silly actresses
incapable of real love— all need
badly to be put in the lowly places
they deserve. Unfortpnately, Mr.
Stuart, who really hates these
manifestations of contemporary
materialism, has failed to perform
his task effectively. The reviewer
hopes that IN SEARCH OF LOVE
is .only a short interlude in the
evolution o f Mr. Stuart, the artist,
who, if he ever succeeds in dis
ciplining his splendid, but chaotic
powers, will give us a great mod
em novel.— Benjamin Masse, S.J.
FEASTS OF OUR LADY. By
the Rev. James F. McElhone, C.Si
C. Milwaukee. Bruce. $1.
This small volume o f reflections
o f feasts o f Our Lady well de
serves a place among one’s favorite
books o f mental prayer. In the
series o f meditations here present
ed one finds a theologically correct
and devotionally beautiful develop
ment o f the various aspects of
Mary’s position in the Divine plan.
It is a great merit in the series
that the individual meditations
always honor the Mother o f God
because o f her Son, and because

Hidden

in

History
Drawing by Ned Moore
(Copyright, W.N.U,)
General Washington purchased
on his own initiative two vessels,
named the *'Lynch** and the
"Franklin/* which he fitted out,
officered with army captains, and
manned by soldiers.
\

When the Continental
zress was meeting in Phil»|
delphia in October, 1775. it
received the news that twol
unarmed brig* were sailincj
from England to Quebeef
loaded with munition*. A* the
colonie*
neither store*
powder nor shot nor the fa
cilities to make them, con
gress ordereS Washington to
ask the Massachusetts coun
cil far two armed vessels,
have them manhed, and at
tempt to capture the powder
laden British brigs. By Mov.
1, four promised vessels aug
mented the fleet, the ‘*l,ee,’
‘ ‘Harrison,” "Warren,” and
‘ ‘Lady Washington.”
The
"Lady Washington” was cap
tured by the enemy Dec. 7.
On Bee. 8, 1776. Esek Hopkin% who bad been appointed
as the (first and only) "com mander-in-chier' o f the navy'
or congress fleet, assumed
command of the squadron.

Tw o Other Great Fea-sts, A ll Saints’ and
A ll Souls’, A re Celebrated
In W eek
(The Liturgy— Week of Oct. 27
to Nov. 2)
On Sunday, Oct. 27, is celebrated
the Feast of Our Lord Christ the
King. The Feast of Sts. Simon
and Jude, Apostles, occurs Monday,
Oct. 28. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct. 29 and 30, are ferial days.
'Thursday, Oct. 31, is the Vigil of
All Saints. The Church solemnizes
the Feast of All Saints Friday,
Nov. 1. Saturday, Nov. 2, is the
commemoration of All the Faith
ful Departed.
By inaugurating the Feast of
Christ the King, the Holy Father
set the crowning glory upon the
mysteries of Christ’s life already
commemorated in the year. This
feast comes toward the end o f the
Church year, immediately before
we celebrate the triumph of all the
saints. In it we proclaim and ex
tol the glory of Him who triumphs
in all the blessed in heaven. Christ
Our King, says Pius XI, must
“ reign in o’nr minds, which should
assent with perfect submission and
firm belief in revealed truths..........
He must reign in our wills, which
should obey the laws and precepts
of God. . . . He must reign in our
hearts, which should spurn nat
ural desires and love God above
all things............ When once we
recognize both in public and in
private life that Christ is King,
society will at last receive the
great blessings of real liberty, wellordered dieeipline, peace, and har
mony.”

its rise in the dedication of the
Pantheon, a temple of all the pagan
gods, to St. Mary and all the mar
tyrs in the time of Boniface IV.
Later, the feast took on a more
universal nature and the temple
was rededicated to St. Mary and
all the saints. The Church on this
day gives us a picture of heaven,
Wp see with our mind’s eye Christ,
the Virgin, the angelic army, the
apwstles and prophets, the martyrs
crimsoned in their own blood, the
confessors adorned in white gar
ments, and the chaste choir o f
yirgins. A majestic assemblagre is
formed before the throne o f God
composed o f those who here below
were detached from worldly riches,
gentle, afflicted, merciful, pure,
peaceful, and persecuted in the
name of Jesus.

Charity, Justice Given
To Souls ih Purgatory

By commemorating the souls
suffering in purgatory immediate
ly after the Feast o f All Saints,
the Church affirms the mysterious
unity that exists among the
Church Triumphant, the Church
Militant, and the Church Suffering.
She also accomplishes by this
means the teaching of the double
duty of charity and justice belong
ing to every Christian by the fact
of his being part of the mystical
Body o f Christ. It was in the
tenth century that the custom of
commemorating the faithful de
parted became flniversal owing to
the efforts of S t Odilo, fourth Ab
Jude Thaddeus
bot of the famous Benedictine ab
bey of Cluny. The practice of
Wrote Epistle
St. Jude Thaddeus, the brother praying for the dead, of which
of St. James and related therefore there are traces in the Old Testa
by blood to Our Blessed Lord, ment (cf. II Maccabees xii, 46), is
preached the Gospel in Mesopo established in the oldest Christian
tamia, and afterwards, in company tradition. Orthodox Jews to this
with Simon, his fellow Apostle, in day pray for their dead, as their
Persia. In the New Testament, ancestors did. Such prayer was
Simon is surnamed the Chanmenean familiar to Tertullian and St.
and also Zelakes, the Zealot. Both Augustine, and is clearly exposed
Greebis and Latins hold ^hat after in the inscriptions of the cata
the ascension he preached in combs and in the most ancient
Eg;ypt and North Africa. Previ liturgies. It is a universal cus
ous to his association with Simon, tom among Catholics, who are in
Jude wrote his Epistle in the W est the habit o f saying special ptrayers
These two Apostles are said to [ (many of them enriched with in
have gathered an immense harvest i' dulgences) fOr the departed. The
of souls. Sts. Simon and Jude suf De Profundis, Psalm cxxix, is the
fered martyrdom together in Per most common of such prayers. By
a decree of Pope Pius X under data
sia.
of June 24, 1914, the faithful can
gain a “ toties quoties” plenary in
Pagan Dieties Are
dulgence, applicable to the souls
Conquered in Feast
in purgatory, in all churches, pub
The Feast o f All Saints recalls lic and semi-public chapels, from
the triumph of Christ over pagan noon of Nov. 1 to midnight of Nov.
dietiei. The feast day itself had 2. The conditions of Confession,
Holy Communion, and a visit to the
o f her unique function in the church or chapel with prayers for
scheme o f the redemption. Each the dead are prescribed.
meditation is divided into two
points: One is usually allotted to
Our Lord or to some aspect o f the
Divine scheme; the other to Mary.
At the end o f each point the author
inserts an appropriate prayer,
thus giving a pleasing variety and
providing material that may well
be pondered as one slowly recites
the petition. The first preludes rni,p
a n d F r o ff
would be more effective if they had
"1 0 U S 6 a n u r r o g
been rendered somewhat more
graphic. However that may be, The Bad Dog
the manual undoubtedly provides
One day a mouse met a frog,
very wholesome meditation ma and 80 well did they like each
terial for all who love Our Lady, other that they said they would
whether they be priests, religious, travel together. The frog feared
or layfolk.-^am es J. McQuade, lest the mouse should come to harm,
and so tied his own hind-leg to
S.J.
the foreleg o f the mouse. After
a walk o f some days like this on
land, they came to, a pond. The
frog made a start to s-wim and
bade the mouse be of good heart.
When they liad got half way
over, the frog made a sharp plunge
to the bottom and o f course took
the mouse with him. The poor
mouse tried so hard to go to the
top of the water again, and made
such a splash, and such a noise,
that a kite which was flying past
heard it, flew down, caught the
mouse, bore him off, and took the
frog with him.
Self-help is best.

F o r the
Children
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There was once a dog who was
so fierce and bad that his master
had to tie a big clog around his
neck lest he should bite and tease
men and boys in the street. The
dog thought that this was a thing
to be proud of, and grew so vain
that he scorned the dogs_ he met,
and would not be seen with them.
But one of them said in his ear,
“ Yon are wrong, my friend; the
badge around your neck is a mark
o f shame, not a cause for pride.”
Some win fame only for their
folly.
OFIH£)E0NlYTKUe,VM>» COWUNDOTCAPTAINm«UY.
ACCOUKTE0FORHERiUF ON N0WM6ER 2 J IW WTHECAPTUHe
OF THE MUNITION-LOADS) W i a ’NANCV" WHKH WAS
R E W iE D ‘CONGRESS AND LATIR PARTTCIRATEO IN
THE EVACUATION OF BOSTON.
F LA G O fm e FLOXONB
BATTERIES, 1775THISFLAGWASHOiVN BY
VMASHINGTONS CaTUISERS.

American CathoHc* may take a
just pride in the fact that one of
their faith, CapUin John Barry, is
truly the Father o f the American
navy. Bom in Wexford county,
Ireland, in 1745, he came to Amer
ica while a boy and entered on a
seafaring life. At the outbreak
o f the Rerolution, Barry gave him
self heart and soul to the Ameri
can cause, and it was to him that
the first naval commission was is
sued by the marine committee of
the Continental congress. Throughont the war Barry took an active
and effective part. Appointed to
command the Lexington, he cap
tured the British *loop-of-war, Ed
ward} the first naval victory of a
commissioned officer of the United

States. Barry continued in suc
cessful service through the cam
paign, winning special fame by
capturing an armed schooner i
Delaware bay with a few men in
some'rowboats, and emerging victoriqus in the last n a ^ l battle of
the war in 1782. ¥(hen the United
State* navy was permanently 6rganized by act o f congress, 1794,
Barry headed the list of naval com
manders. His commission, signed
by George W a sh in g ^ , President,
appointed him captain in the navy,
“ registered No. One,” thus mak
ing him officially the ranking offi
cer o f the United State* navy. And
so it is that to John Barry, a Cath
olic throughout hi* life, is given
the distinction, of being the Father
f if the American navy.

A raven who did not like his
black coat had the wish to grow
as white as a swan. So he left
his old friends and haunts, and
went to tiie streams and lakes,
where he spent all his time washing
and dressing his clothes. But all
was o f no use; he wa^s just as
black as ever. As in his wander
ings he did not have food that was
good fo r him, he soon grew ill and
died.
W s cannot change our skins.

$55,000 Home Started
Brownsville, Tex. — Construc
tion has started on a $55,000
nurses’ home for Mercy hospital.
'The building Tfill be three stories
in height, and will contain a chapel
and 40 nurses’ rooms.

University Is Offering
Special History Courses
San Antonio, Tex.— ^The down
town college o f St. Mary’s univer
sity this year is offering two spe
cial courses in Texas and South
west history as a distinct contri
bution to the Texas centennial
celebration.
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Bishop Schremhs Auto Deaths
scores lime tor
Congress Article

Since 1920 exceed the total war toll.
America’s wart in 150 years cost lest
lives than traffic accidents in the past

15 years, records, show.
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(Continued From Page One)
Federation of Lafior convention, hae a winter population of 65,000,
looking more like keen profes- we expect a holocaust. But mean
(ienal men then the ertiiti’ con while the hreexes blow in from
ception of workingmen.
And the Atlantic, the white sand
there wni a aprinkling of out stretches for many miles of inimi
right confidence men, tome of table beech, the air of gaiety,
whom even wore loud checked peace, and leisure is here, and no
>uitf.
resort in all the land holds a candle
to Atlantic City. It is the most
The swimming season was over, wonderful, piteous, tawdry, cheap.
butfone athletic looking youth, his expensive, wicked, faking, peace,
magnificent bronxed body standing ful, kind, beautiful, and hideous
revealed except for the trunks that town in America.
are making swimming suits obso
lescent for males, went bravely into
We ixid Mat* here for several
the cold October waves. He winced days at 3t. Nicholai’ church, a matas the water dashed over him, but tive stone structure conducted by
a short time later we saw him swim the Augustinian Father*.
The
all the way around the Heinx pier. large attendance every morning
A couple of women played ball on thrilled us, for the faithful carry
the beach in bathing suits, but no the beauty of their piety with them
body else braved the chill winds. even on vacations, and their
A physical culture nut, male and prayers undoubtedly avert the an
aged not less than SO, came run ger of an outraged God who is
ning down the boardwalk, dressed insulted constantly in this and all
probably in a bathing suit, bu/ other huge pleasure resorts.
with only an overcoat showing. His
hairy and bandy legs looked far
Panhandling, it setting in on a
from noble as he rapidly ran along, large scale over the nation as a
probably to keep fat off.
We result of the closing of federal re
thought he would look a little less lief centers for transients. It is
like dried old leather if he bed a estimated that 300,000 men are
little fat. A woman with a daily being turned loose on the public,
Communion face came out of a unless they can land WPA jobs.
candy shop and fed 40 or 50 pig Studies of this group indicate it is
eons, which crowded around her nine-tenths White and nativefeet and flew up Ao eat out of her born, that 8.5 per cent of it is aged
hand, resting on the hand as they under 45, 4Z per cent under 25,
ate. One man with a hard com and 20 per cent under 20 years. A
mercial mug got some corn from great many belong to that clast of
her and tried to make them come the population that would not work
into his hand. But birds are wise. even if times were at peak pros
perity. But 40 per cent of them
Schoolboys played football in belong to families uprooted by the'
their bare feet on the marvelous depression. It it, perhaps, better
beach. They kick the ball with to be not too tight-fisted with the
their soles. The sand sculptors Brother-can-you-sparc-a-dime pan
plied their pathetic trade, drawing handler.
attention by. their tikillful groups
built in the sand< and hardened,
We have been from the Pacific
and “ accepting tips’’ for sketches to the Atlantic in the last few
made of passersby who leaned over weeks.
Everywhere we have
the rail of the boardwalk looking found people worried over the vast
at them.* Phrenologists, palmists, public
expenditures
and
the
and aU the other absu/d readers of amount of complacent acquies
the
future
announced
their cence in charity by many who use
“ sciences” with blatant signs and no industry at all in trying to help
beckoned to those passing by to themselves; but those who believe
come in and see them some time, the Roosevelt power is tottering do
preferably now. The salt water not know the people. One cannot
taffy makers were busy, but we judge public opinion in this coun
h ad 'a time trying to figure out try from the utterances of rich
who was the "original” one— a newspaper publisher^ fearful of
marvelous distinction claimed by personal taxation. We found a
several. Johnnie has a hot dog hopeful feeling everywhere and
stand near the boardwalk and as visited several spots that admitted
sures passersby, by means of a normal prosperity (two of them
large sign, that he is ‘‘ famous from cities that have benefited from the
coast to coast.”
We, alas, had pasting of prohibition). Some, but
just been from coast to coast on not all, of the large industrial cit
Register business, and we did not ies reported much better condi
hear a single mention of Johnnie’s tions. In tome places, we found
fame.
people frankly facing the fact that
the industries on which they once
Though there are many glorious relied were probably never going
hotels, there are hundreds of smal to revive (at in some of the softler places where, we fear, the coal centers of Pennsylvania). The
roach stalks and the bedbug lurks. farmers almost everywhere had
If a good fire ever gets started in good crops and were in good spir
midsummer when perhaps a mil- its. It teems to us that the worst
4ion guests are in this town that phases of the depression are past,
but a fifth of all our American
14th Century Papal Bull manpower is idlle, a sixth of the
Translated by Religious population is still'on government
relief, the export 4rvde is down
San Antonio, Tex.— A Papal two-thirds, the building Susinett is
bull, probably written by Innocent down three-quarters, railroad .creVT in 1362 and addressed to the nues are down one-half, and unem
inhabitants o f Albi as an appeal ployment it still what it was a year
against bandits who were pillag ago. These figures are appalling,
ing the neighborhood, has been and prove that we cannot Pollytranslated by. Brother Peter J. anna ourselves into prosperity.
Schlitt, professor of English and But the signs of recovery are un
.journalism at St. Mary’s univer mistakable. For instance, a daily
newspaper editor in Peoria de
sity.
clared to us that the city hat nor
mal timet, a Bishop in Wisconsin
Aged Woman Marks 65th assured us that the depression is
Jubilee in Third Order non-existent in his section (largely
a farming district), and a priest of
New York.— Mrs. Frances Cree- Fresno said the recovery in Cen
gan, 83, probably the oldest living tral California it now very rapid.
member of the Third Order o f St. Bishop Swint of Wheeling assured
Francis and the only surviving us that the settlement of the coal
member of the group o f seven strike meant much to hit diocese
women who were admitted to and said the steel industry t^oundmembership Oct. 4, 1870, has cele about is now Operating 45 per cent
brated her 65th anniversary in the (it. rarely works at full capacity
and times are. good when it is
organization.
going 60 per cent).
So it is well to keep smiling, but
Catholic Truth Radio
we should be wary of crackpots
Program Inaugurated and shallow minds who thiijk plan
ning and foresight unnecessary to
San Francisco.— The Rev. Wil bring prosperity to all the people.
fred G. Hurley, C.S.P., was the With a Tory paper of Los Angeles
first speaker on the Catholic Truth frankly admitting that 60 per
half hour over radio station KYA cent of the population there is now
from 8 to 8:30 p. m.. Pacific time. lg:etting by nicely but 40 per cent
The program is being presented at imay never be absorbed in jobs by
the express wish of Pope Pius, to the community, wte have reason to
bring to the people of America the realize that, whether Democrats or
Republicans rule, the U. S. govern
truth of Christ.
ment is going to have the support
millions on its hands for a long
Native Nuns Nurses of
time to come and the rest of the
population is going to foot the bill.
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Cleveland.—A letter of rebuke
for the manner in which it handled
the story of the seventh National
Eucharistic Congress has been sent
to the magazine Time by the Most
Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of
Cleveland.
“ Some time ago I was informed
that Time magazine intended to
extend itself in the cause of the
seventh National Eucharistic Con
gress,” Bishop Schrjanbs wrote.
“ Sjnee I read the article pub
lished in Time of Sept. 30, I
have no comment to make other
than that you gave us an unusual
amount of space. The character,
however, of your article under the
caption ‘ Religion’ was anything
but reverent and dignified, in fact,
it was rather flippant'and insult
ing.
“ We have no need of such pub
licity in Time or any other
magazine, and are far from grate
ful .for articles written in such
flippant tone.
“ This letter is being sent to
levery Catholic newspaper in the
United States for publication.”
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More Than $,1 ClUDIIIiLS Will ; Seen in The <
Parishes to Mark 0V[R RECIS BEDS Headlines
B n ifC O D I I I
— M. F. Everett.

Washington.— Over 8,000 par
ishes will observe Catholic Uni
versity of America day Dec. 1
this year, according to announce
ment made at the university here.
A number of dioceses have speci
fied other dates for this observ
ance. The annual Catholic Uni
versity of America broadcast will
occur Nov. 24.
Following the custom established
last 'year, the university has an
nounced that the spiritual priv
ileges granted by Pope Pius XI
to the Friends o f the Catholic Uni
versity will be extended to all who
contribute^ to the annual collec
tion. It is the aim of the univer
sity to secure 1,000,000 new friends
this year. Diocesan organizations
to secure this objective have been
set up in 91 sees.
Since 1903, the first year of the
collection," up to and including
1934, the university has received
$5,636,471 from annual collections.
Of that amount $1,816,764 has
been reefeived since 1929. Last
year, the univei'sity collection in
creased approximately 30 per cent.
While more general support is
being assured for the university
College at South Bend
year by year, the university is also
Quits A.A.U.W. Ranks
gradually extending its influence.
Over 1,500 students were regis
South Bend. Ind.— St. Mary’s
tered last summer, and record encollege has withdrawn from the
I'ollments were achieved at the
{ branch summer schools at Dubuque,
American Association of Uni
1la., and San Rafael, Calif. -A. new
versity Women ■ as a protest
venture was attempted in the
against the organization’s advo
graduate school for the South,
cacy o f “ legalizing and dispensing
conducted at San Antonio, Tex.,
of information by physicians on
and this proved eminently satis
contraception.”
factory to the Catholic teachers of
that section of the country.
Club Withdraws From
It is expected that the univer
sity’s graduate school registration
Federation of Women
this year will exceed the 800 mark.
Los Angeles.— An addition to Spends Nearly 60 Years in China was attended by 650 delegates This will mean an increase of 40
per cent in the last seven years.
the growing list of organizations
Latung, China.—-The Most Rev. from the various parishes and a
that are withdrawing from the Humbert Otto, former Vicar Apos hundred or more priests. The This year, students from over 40
General Federation o f Women’s tolic of Northern Kansu, has just Most Rev. Fabian Z. Decelles, states are enrolled.
Clubs, because o f the latter’s in celebrated his 85th birthday. Hq Bishop.of St. Hyacinthe, presided.
dorsement of birth control, is the was born in Brussels in 1850, or
$20,000 Fire Destroys
Became Missioner at 70
Catholic Women’s club of Los An dained in 1873, and le ft his home
Church in Wisconsin
London.—
Canon
Arthur
Hyde
geles.
The club will retain its land for China in 1876. Since his
membership in the California fed arrival in China, he has never left Pownall, who retired when nearly
70, and who because,he saw the
Amery, 'Wise. — St. Joseph’ s
eration and in the Los Angeles dis the country.
need of priests volunteered again church,, one of the landmarks in
trict.
Siamese Minister Catholic
for mission work and built a new this section, was destroyed by a
Rome.— The new Siamese min church before retiring finally, died fire that caused damage which mav
Thousands Honor Nuns ister to Italy, Phra Riem Vir^ap- here in his 78th year.
exceed $20,000. The interior, witn
is a devout Catholic.
the exception o f the altar and the
On Academy Anniversary hakaya,
Catholic
Books
Confiscated
Catholic Action Meet Success
Vienna.— The St. Joseph’s Book nearby statues and crucifix, w'bs
Chicago.— Auxiliary Bishop Ber
Quebec.— The Diocese of St.
destroyed.
nard J. Sheil, Mayor Kelly, and Hyacinthe has just held its first brotherhood has been informed
many other* civic leaders were Catholic Action congress, which that a shipment o f Catholic books,
one o f those which it has been Philadelphia Is Having
speakers on a program at Garfield
sending annually into Germany,
park commemorating the 89th an
Unique Mission Exhibit
has been confiscated by the Ba
niversary o f the Sisters of Mercy
varian
authorities.
in Chicago. Thousands attended
Philadelphia.— The conquest of
Custodian Gets Italian Honor
the ceremony that marked the
the hearts of men by the Church
Jerusalem.— The RL Rev. Naz- in the mission fields throughout
founding of old St. Xavier’ s acad
zareno Jacopozzi, O.F.M., custo the world is the theme o f a unique
emy for girls by the order.
dian o f the Holy Places, has been exhibit being presented under the
Honolulu.— Whether or not .the named motu proprio by the Italian auspices of the Society for the
Texas Woman Leaves
o f Father Damien Deveu- King a Commander o f the Order Propagation o f the Faith.
$10,000 to Church remains
ster, martyr of Molokai, will be of the Crown o f Italy.
Farmers’ Federation Grow*
Galveston, Tex.— Bequests to transported to Belgium on a
Men Subscribe $12,225
Prague.— A si^ificaht increase
taling approximately $10,000 were United States warship must be'
made to various Catholic institu decided by officials in Washing in. the membership of the Catholic
New York.— One hundred and
tions and priests by the will of Mrs. ton. Governor Joseph B. Poin Farmers’ federation was reported fifty men of Visitation parish in
at
the
84th
annual
meeting
of
Jennie Tierney Fahey,-whose es dexter and Delegate Samuel Wil
the Bronx subscribed $12,225
tate is valued at $50,000. Bishop der King o f Hawaii have recom that body just held at Brno. The toward a school building program
report
places
the
membership
of
Byrne o f Galveston was named in mended that the United States
at a testimonial dinner tendered
dependent executor of the will.
government honor the memory o f the federation at 50,000, organ their pastor, the Rev. Joseph V.
ized
in
1,034
local
groups.
This
the “ man who closed the* door of
Stanford.
his own sepulchre” on the lonely represents an increase o f 10,000
Cardinal R^uests
members
and
of
84
local
groups
leper isle, by sending a man o ’
1.000 Attend Dedication
Special Peace Prayers war to Hawaii to carry 'the re over last year.
4 Brothars, Priests, at Rite
New York.— The w-ar in Ethiopia mains to the apostle’s native land.
Cologne.— When the Rev. Jo
Cleveland, 0 .— Approximately
and unsettled, conditions through
hannes Taepper, S.J., observed 1.000 heard the Rev. Francis
out Europe prompted Cardinal
the silver jubilee of his priest Masin, assistant pastor of S t
Hayes to request special prayers Regains Sight; Son She
for peace at all Masses in the
Hoped to See Is Dead hood by celebrating Solemn Mass, John Nepomucene’s church, in the
he was assisted by three of his formal dedicatory talk at the deco
Archdiocese of New York until
further notice.
Los Angeles.— Happy in the be brothers who are also priests. The ration of two linden trees, import
lief that ^ e would be able to see jubilarian is the oldest of 11 ed from Bohemian soil, in the
Czech cultural garden in Rocke
her son ,. Russ Columbo, noted children.
Catholic Group Has
Catholic radio and film orchestra Children Sleep as Nuns Fight Fire feller park.
1st Woman President leader who was accidentally killed London. — While 60 children
Baltimore, Md.— At the eighth in Hollywood last year, Mrs. Julia slept peacefully on the floor be Polish Youth Society
annual convention, of the State Columbo successfully underwent low, nuns of the convent at LayHas 30th Anniversary
a.ssembly, Catholic league, Inc., an operation for failing eyesight. ton Hill, Blackpool, fought a fire
Mrs. Agatha A. Sandkuhler was The news of her . son’s death has outbreak that might have proved
Pittsburgh, Pa.— The national
elected to the office o f state presi been kept a secret from her, and disastrous had it not been quickly convention o f the Filaret Assqciadent, the first time in the 38 years’ probably will be broken soon.
discovered.
tion o f America, an or^nization
existence o f the league that a
University Marks Tri-Centennial of young persons of Polish blood,
woman has held the post.
Budapest.— The tri-centennial marked the 30th anniversary of its
Great Kicker
o f ' the Peter Pazmany university establishment at a Solemn Mass in
of Budapest was marked by a sol Holy Family church.
Bishop From Brazil
emn general assembly in the
Guest at Pilgrimage
house of parliament at which Ad Air Crash Victim Was
New York.— The Most Rev.
miral Horthy, regent of Hungary,
Amandus Bahlmann, 0 . F. M.,
Notre Dame Benefactor
delivered an address on Hungary’s
Bishop of Santarem do Para,
role in the community o f Occiden
Chicago.— John F. Cushing, 53,
Brazil, was an honored guest at
tal Christian civilization since the killed in an airplane crash near
the Rosary Shrine pilgrimage in
time o f St. Stephen.
Cheyenne,
Wyo., was widely
Summit^ N- J- which was attended
Holland Station Year Old
known as a generous benefactor to
by many Catholic notables.
Utrecht, Holland.— The Cath Catholic education. In 1931, he
olic radio station of Holland has gave Cushing hdll, a $300,000
just noted its first anniversary. building, to- the Notre Dame uni
Masses were celebrated in every versity school of engineering.
Catholic church o f the country in
There is intense interest in the
thanksgiving f6r the station and
country over the successor of
a drive fo j funds was inaugurated. Catholic WiU Give
Bishop James H. Ryan, the new
Ordinary of Omaha, in the rector
Catholic Paper Barred
1st Public Concert
ship of the Catholic University of
Berlin. — Neueste Naekrichten,
Oklahoma City, Okla. — Miss
New York.— The story' of the
Catholic German-language paper Bentley, a member of old St. Jos
America. Two member* of the
published at Zurich, Switzerland, eph’s Cathedral parish, will give
faculty and several Bishops figure founding and development of the
has been barred from circulation her first public piano concert in
in rumor* that teem fairly cred Catholic Information society of
in Germany.
ible. The choice will be made at a Narberth, Pa., and what is known
the Music hall. New York city, late
meeting of the trustee* in Novem as the Narberth movement is told
Mediation Move Denied
this year. The only woman pro
. Paris.— The Most Rev. Luigi tege of Igrnaz Paderewski, she has
ber, hut must be confirmed by the in an ai-ticle by Karl H. Rogers
Maglione,
Apostolic
at been studying under Sigismond
Pope. We are told that the choice in the current number of the
„ - ,
- ,
. Nuncio
.
,
will be largely with Archbishop Homiletic and Pastoral Review,
Pans, has not been lu conference i
piano instructor.
After describing the founding of
with the Italian ambassador to |
_L ____________ _
Michael Curley of Baltimore, in
the
movement
in
March,
1929,
Mr.
France. On his return from a
whose diocese the university is lo
Rogers says:
vacation spent in Italy, Archbishcated, at Washington, D. C.
“ Today the Narberth movement
pp Maglione paid the usual visit of
has received high commendation
courtesy to Premier Pierre Laval.
“ My ardent desire
and my from two. Cardinals, four Arch
Special significance was attributed
aim has been (as far a* depended bishops (including the Apostofic
to the Nuncio’s call by the press.
upon the Executive department), Delegate), 20 Bishops, and many
Authentic sources deny any initi
to comply strictly with ALL our priests whose names are known
ative on the part of the 'Vatican
engagements, foreign and domes nationally.
Baltimore.— The Most Rev. Mi
, as mediator. Such a step would chael J. Curley, Archbishop.-of‘Bal
tic, but to keep the United ^tates
“ We have established to date 39
i be taken only at the wish of the timore, officiated at Requiem Mass
free from political connexions Catholic Information societies in
parties involved.
with EVERY other country, t* see various'parts of the tountry, each
for John J. Nelligan, prominent
Two Mttxico Churches Opened
them independent of ALL and un using our simple plan and each
Catholic layman, banker, and-faMexico
"'City.—
While
news
of
der the influence of NONE. In a mailing out pamphlets Which were
fUQ persecutory acts continuesto reach ther of the Rev. Joseph M. Nelliword, I want an AMERICAN char tried and tested in NArberth. Some
; ,
• •
gan, Chancellor of the archdiocese,
the capital from various sections ^hree other members of the Hieracter, that the powers of Europe of these societies are parish Holy
Jeteph Meglen of Butte, Mont., o f the countty, some scant com -. archy ^ej.g jjj the sanctuary—^the
may he convinced that we act for Name or other sodalities. Others
This photo was taken in the bac OURSELVES, and not for OTH are colleges and high schools. co-captain and fullback on George fort 18 derived from the fact that Most Rev. Thomas J. Toolen,
teriological laboratory o(
St. ERS. This, in my judgment, it the Three are seminaries and one a town university’ s football team, the provisional governor of Co-.Bjghop of Mobile; the Most Rev.
was credited with the fifth longest lima, Senator Jose Campero, has James H. Ryan, Bishqp-elect of
Mary's hospital, Tokyo, which is Only way to be respected abroad Council of Catholic Women.”
thoroughly modern in equipment and happy at home.” —^GEORGE
Mr. Rogers points out that 50 kick of last year, 78 yards, against ordered the opening of two Omaha, and the Most Rev. John
-nd in the manner in which the WASHINGTON, in a letter to Pat persons in a society, each making New York uniyersity. . Joe, who churches in the city of Colima and : m . McNamara, Auxiliary Bishop
nuns conduct it. The hospital is rick Henry, Oct. 9, 1795.
a very small monthly sacrifice, can weight 192, is also a fine defensive there are rumors that wilfcm a few of Baltimore. Mr. Nelligan wa.s
an institution of the Franciscan
The emphasized words are of engage in a complete evidence man aiA a good line plunger. In days Ca^olic worship will be a u -' treasurer and mem^r of the board
Missionaries of Mary. (NC-Fides Washington’s own uhdertcoring.— movement to 100 non-Catholics the pan summer he served at a thorized in other sections o f that of trustees of the Catholic Univerdeputy sheriff in hi* heme town. state*
t sity of America.
within their parish borders.
photo.)
,
By Monsignor Matthew Smith.

LATE WORLD NEWS

U. S. Ship Urged
In Body 8 Transfer

Narberth Work
Is Described

w *

A flashy band of Annunciation
gridders, paced by Canger and J.
Horvat, passed and. plunged to a
decisive 14-to-6 victory oyer the
Regis high team in Sunday’s fea
ture game o f the Parochial Foot
ball league. The light St. Fran
cis’ team fell before the power
house attack o f the Holy Family
eleven, 38 to 0.
Annunciation Team 14, Regis 6
Although stopped on two drives
in the opening period, the Annun
ciation team launched a sustained
attack in the following quarters,
and, with J. Horvat repeatedly
slicing through the line for long
gains and Canger galloping across
the final chalk mark for a ' pair
of touchdowns, 14 points were
scored before the Reds could
count. Porter scored* the only
Regis marker on a flat pass from
De Terro. A desperate Regis
passing attack in the final minutes,
which placed the ball deep in Car
dinal territory, was smothered
when J. Horvat intercepted one
o f the flips and returned ft to midfield.
Holy Famity team 38, St,
Francis’ 0
With Sexton and Hallinan each
scoring two ■ touchdowns and
Easier and Hall one each, the
Holy Family team drubbed the St.
Francis gridders, 38 to 0. Sex
ton’s 65-yard touchdown gallop in
the third period was a feature of
the fray. Faulty punting and in
tercepted passes figured heavily in
S t Francis’ loss.
Games This Week
This week’s games in the Paro
chial league ^wiTl be played Satur
day. In the opening game at 1
o’clock, St. Joseph’s will meet St.
Francis’. The undefeated Cathe-

HUNGRY BOY in Ohio hanged
himself rather than see his pet
rabbit killed for food.
FROZEN BREAD is the newest
idea in the baking ihdustry. The
flavor is good, tests show.
CHURCH ROOF in New York
was stolen in a wide series of
depredation.^.
•’ "PYKNICS,” meaning fat boys,
not a new type of wiener roast,
are declared less likely to be good
students than “ asthenics,” the
skinny lads.
SOLO HOP was made in Canada
by a boy aged 11, after only seven
hours’ instruction.
LOBSTERS at an Eastern
hatchery are being trained to dive
when put into the ocean so the
big fish won’t catch them.
HORSESHOE pitching, 'pingpong, and a long list of more or
less athletic activities form credits
at Kenyon college, Gambier, O.
AUTO WHISTLE that will
blow automatically when the driver
reaches an excessive speed is urged
by Eastern authorities.
THIEVES BLEW a safe in a
railroad- office. All they stole was
a box of chocolates.
YELLOW CROSS, prominently
displayed on motor cars, will iden
tify Berlin chronic traffic violators.
THICKLY SETTLED, an Alaskan miner complains of his dis
trict. He has a neighbor now only
40 miles away.
EGG SALE by t'h4 pound has
upset Michigan women. How many
eggs to a pound? they ask, trying
to adjust their recipes.
MARRIAGE age in U. S. has
dropped a little.
The average
bride now is 21.7 years old and her
husband is aged 24.8 years.
drill gridders will tangle with the
Anhunicatioii team at 3 o’clock
in a game that will determine the
leadership of the league.

The Register Shopping Guide
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The RaxUter recommends thie alphebeticollyimlexod list o f business ond professienol people for your needs. As leaders
in their vorioue Hnce. they are well equippeo to fiv e you excellent eervice.
Give tboai • trial and ehow your appreciation, for they are co-operatlnr with
QO in fiv in f you a 6ner publication.

g r (x : e r y

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
d r . W. F. LOCKE
KE. 8613
KE. 8813
1216 Speer Blvd.
VETBRINARLAN
Small Animal Specialists

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everrthing a Good Grocery
Should Have
Bett Feodt at Lowest Pricei
We Deliver

Cat and Dog Hospital
C tlP P IN G -*S U R G «R y — DISEASE

W W W V W W V W W V M A /S A A l REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HORACE W. BENNETT &
! COMPANY

T .'b o r 1271
TAbor ,1271
210 Tabor Buildiuf
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
V I V W A W W V W V W V W A W . INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Francis
De Sales’

St. Dominic’s

THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R. T M E N T
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Prel.
21 to 51 South Broadway

Annunciation
'

V—

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

j

f

L. C. B. A .

i

S t . M a ry ’ s B r a n c h N o . 2 9 8

I

1 Meetings held every second and fourth |
1 Thursday of the memth at 2 o’cIocL |
1
1

HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

|
|

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.*

Quality Meats and Groceries
3 8 0 0 W a ln u t S t r e e t
P b o n e ii M A . 5 2 3 9 — T A . 3 8 4 5

n
U

D

K

T T r* G
U tji O

TW O

A * Damp

Cut

P r ic e * E v e r y D a j

H a etoU

STORE*

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
M a s* o n S u n d a y a t 8 : 3 0 A . M .

SAME PRICES

S u n d a y D e v o t io n s a t 7 : 4 5 P . M .

3401 FreakUn St.

SlOt WOiMaa 8b

HONOR

OF

ST.

ANNE ON TH U RSD AY

NOVENA

IN

AT

7 :4 5

DE SELLEM
FUEL/AND FEED CO.
^

CHARLES A. DeSELUEH
W e S h ip b y R a il

PHONE TA. 3208
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Catholic Univ.
Treasurer Dies DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

■■■

I
■'-—
r>

—

TOWEL

DRUGGISTS

&

LINEN SUPPLY

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correcUy at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

Service Furnished for Offices, Berbers,
Restaurents, Stores, and Banquets

Pa±|^nize Our Advertisers

3104 Downinf
MAin 7960
S. P. DUNN, Manager

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement, Plaster Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
2363 B L A K E ST.

DENVER

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

